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ing
the PHS counselor's ofifice, 
the exit level TAAS test will 
be given at PHS three days 
this week.

Only students taking the 
test will report to school in 
the mornings. All students 
will report at 12 noon to first 
block class.

Writing - Tuesday, March 3 
Math - Wednesday, March 4 
Reading - Thursday, March 5 

Daily Schedule:
8:15 a.m. - 8:45 a jn . —  Breakfast 
in the PHS cafeteria for all 
TAAS takers.
8:45 a.m.-9 a.m. — Students 
dismissed to test sites.
9 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. —  Students 
tested.
11:15 a.m. - 12 noon — Lunch 
12 noon — All students report 
to first block.

One ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday“night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket, worth an esti
mated $12 million, was sold 
in Dallas.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 12, 28, 29, 38, 46, 50.

Wednesday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million, if sales continue as 
expected.

• Bess H. Bates, 93, former 
Dunlaps employee.
• Helen Louise Jordan, 63, 
Pampa resident since 1984.
• Verna Mae Russell Liebau, 
80, General Motors accoun
tant.
• Elva Maggie McKenzie, 84,
homemaker.
• Foy Roy Perkins, 81, ranch
er and owner of Gruver farm 
supply store.

Classified....................8
Com ics........................6
E d ito ria l......................4
Sports..........................7
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Figures for February 
reflect a 4.63% increase
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

represent much of the 
Christmas season. Horst said 
the February numbers are one 
of the best months for sales tax 
numbers. >

"Since October of '97 through 
February of '98 we're up 4.3

over

If sales are any indication, the 
economy of Pampa continues 
to improve. Figures for 
February have been released by 
the Texas
Comptroller and 
they show an 
increase of 4.63
percent over last 'T h i s F d m ia iy o o l l e c t i a n

“̂to me, this is the highest we've
indicates a had since 1993."
stronger econo
my," said Pampa 
Finance Director, '
John Horst.

'This February

rla
ercent 

ast year," 
Horst said.

T h e  
total amount 
of sales tax 
reported for 
February was 
$333,891 with 
$ 2 5 0 , 4 1 8  
going into the 
city coffers 
and $83,473

collection is the highest we've 
had since 1993."

Taxable sales inside the city 
limits of Pampa were 
$16,694,000, according to the 
State figures.

The figures represent 
December sales and therefore

to the PEDC.
The March and April 

amounts will hopefully be* up 
over last year but are tradition
ally two of the slowest months 
for sales tax revenues every 
year.

CITY OF PAMPA
SALES TAX COMPARIStON
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A sales tax comparison chart prepared by City Manager Bob Eskridge.

Panhandle basketball star 
on missing persons list

PANHANDLE —  Carson County author
ities are broadening the search for a 
•Panhandle girl reported to be with a 29- 
year-old man who's wanted in connection 
with a Lubbock robbery.

Sheriff Loren Brand said today his office 
was working with federal agents and 
Texas Department of Public Safety officials 
to locate Shannon Ludington, 17, a star 
basketball player who disappeared a week 
ago.

Officers think the girl may be in the com
pany of Jimmie Hays, a 29-year-old man 
who's been living at a motel in the 
Panhandle area while working at IBP in 
Amarillo. Hays is wanted for questioning

in connection with the robbery of a 
Lubbock County deputy sheriff last week 
of several handguns. A young woman was 
traveling with Hays at the time of the rob
bery. Officials said her participation in the 
Lubbock robbery would be out of charac
ter for the Panhandle High School student.

"We are still handling this as a missing 
persoh report," Brand said today.

Ludington was reported missing Feb. 24, 
by her parents. Authorities said Ludington 
may be held against her will.

Brand said he is working with federal 
officials and the Department of Public 
Service missing persons division in an 
effort to locate the girl.

Lefors school superintendent
LEFORS — In a clarifica

tion today of actions taken 
by the Lefors school board 
last week, Superintendent 
Tom Alvis said no discipli
nary action was taken 
against a sophomore who 
turned in a small amount of 
marijuana to school officials.

Penny Summers turned a

small amount of marijuana 
over to Principal Ron Miller. 
Alvis said Summers report
ed she had received the mar
ijuana from another student. 
The other student, a sopho
more, told officials she had 
gotten the marijuana from 
Lefors High School senior 
Angie Davenport.

Davenport and the other 
student, a minor whose 
name was not released, were 
suspended for three days 
and given three weeks of 
inter-school suspension. 
Summers, Alvis said, was 
not disciplined because she 
had turned in the marijuana.

(Pampa Nawa photo by IMranda BaHoy)

Co-pastor Rev. Amy Lakey (left) and the St. Mark CME Church recog
nized Its longest-living member, Wyvon Mark Griffin (right), with a birthday 
party yesterday. The mayor, the city manager and other local organization 
leaders were on hand to honor Griffin. The church also ded icate  and re
named their fellowship hall the “W.M. Griffin Fellowship Hall” to celebrate 
Griffin’s lifetime achievements in both the church and Pampa community.

Last of the septuplets 
home safe and sound

(Pampa Nawa photo by JoH Woat)

All work and no play ...

City employee Clinton Hinds removes some rubble from a sidewalk the city 
had to tear up in Buckler Park. They are trying fix a drainage problem.

iTKlCitS B»XE STEftKH»nXt:ilf

By P. SOLOMON BANDA 
Associated Press Writer

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Their 
mother wept with joy, their father 
grinned and their grandfather said he 
couldn't praise the Lord enough.

After 3 1/2 months in the hospital, 
the last two of the McCaughey septu
plets went home Sunday to join their 
famously large family and the 60 volun
teers who help take care of them.

"It's great, finally, everybody under 
one roof," said Kenny McCaughey, car
rying a bundled-up daughter Alexis in 
one hand and Natalie in the other 
before heading to the family's small 
three-bedroom house in Carlisle, 10 
miles south of Des Moines.

The mother, Bobbi McCaughey, 
thought about all the trips she had 
made to Blank Children's Hospital to 
vusit Natalie and Alexis.

"I'm  very happy," Mrs. McCaughey 
said. "It'll be weird not to come up 
every day."

The birth of the septuplets on Nov. 19 
was the first of its kind in the United 
States since 1985, when a California 
woman delivered seven babies, three of 
whom survived.

The McCaugheys' four boys and 
three girls were bom about nine weeks 
before their Jan. 25 due date. Normally, 
doctors hope that babies bom prema
turely will be ready to go home around 
the date they would have been bom  if 
the pregnancy had been carried to term.

The other septuplets had already 
gone home, starting with firstborn 
Kenneth on Jan. 3 and Joel, Brandon, 
Kelsey and Nathan later that month. 
Natalie and Alexis had not been eating 
as aggressively as their brothers and sis
ter, so they were hospitalized longer.

See SEPTU PtETS, Page 2

Princess Diana’s bodyguard begins 
to recall memories of the fatai crash
By ROBERT SEELY 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) —  The 
only survivor of the crash 
that killed Princess Diana 
slowly is recovering his 
memory, a newspaper 
reported today, and says 
he now recalls the dying 
Diana calling out the

name of her dead lover.
For six months, body

guard Trevor Rees-Jones 
remembered little about 
the events immediately 
before and after the Aug. 
31 car crash in Paris. With 
the help of a psychiatrist, 
he is piecing together rec
ollections, he told 'The 
Mirror newspaper.

"I have had flashes of a 
female voice calling out 
in the back of the car. 
First, it's a groan. Then 
Dodi's name is called," 
Rees-Jones told the paper.

"It could only have 
been Princess Diana. I 
was conscious, and 
was she," he said.

See DIANA, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report
, JORDON, Helen Louise — Graveside services, 

2 p jn .. Memorial Heights Cemetery, Lefors.
LIEBAU, Verna Mae Russell — 10 a.m.. First 

Bap tist Church Chapel, Andrews.
PERKINS, Foy Roy —

Christ, Wheeler.
<oy

Obituaries
BESS H. BATES

Bess H. Bates, 93, of Pampa, died Saturday, 
Feb. 28, 1998. Graveside services were to be at 2 
p.m. today in Memory Gardens Cemetery with 
the Rev. John Glover, associate pastor of First 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be under 
the direction of Carmidiael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Bates was bom Oct. 15, 1904, at Houston, 
Ark. She married Charles Hugh Brazil on July 13, 
1930; he died Jan. 21, 1951. She later married T.C. 
Bates in 1956 at Clovis, N.M.; he died in 1980. She 
had been a Pampa resident since 1940, moving to 
Abilene in November of 1995 and returning to 
Pampa recently. She worked for Montgomery 
Ward Company and Dunlaps. She was a member 
of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, Bobby J. Brazil of 
Pampa; a stepdaughter, Virginia Allison of 
Abilene; a sister, Mrs. Donald C. Ormson of 
Borger; a brother, Julian T. Harrison of Dallas; 
three grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

HELEN LOUISE JORDON
Helen Louise Jordan, 63, of Pampa, died 

Friday, Feb. 27, 1998. Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Memorial Heights Cemetery 
at Lefors with the Rev. Dale Moreland, associate 
minister of First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Jordon was bom June 5 , 19M, at Foreman, 
Ark. She married Earl Jordon in 1958 at Amarillo. 
She had been a Pampa resident since 1984.

She was preceded in death by her husband; 
two brothers, Donald Luis Provence and Travis 
Provence; a sister, Betty Joe Sheffield; and her 
parents.

Survivors include a daughter, Brenda Lee 
Lucas of Houston; a sister, Vera Marie Gonzalez 
of Lefors; two brothers. Bill Provence and 
Leonard Provence, both of Pampa; and two 
grandchildren.

VERNA MAE RUSSELL LIEBAU
MIDLAND -  Verna Mae Russell Liebau, 80, 

sister of Pampa residents, died Sunday, March 1, 
1998, at Polo Park Estates in Midland. Services 
will be at 10 a m. Tuesday in First Baptist Church 
Chapel at Andrews with Dr. H.A. Hanks, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Sunset Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery at Odessa under the direction 
of McNett Funeral Home of Andrews.

Mrs. Liebau was bom at Grenola, Kan. She 
married Walter L. "Pete" Russell on Aug. 29, 
1939, at Panhandle; he died April 8, 1974. She 
married Fred Liebau on Jan. 1, 1978, at Pampa. 
She had resided in Andrews, Wichita, Kan., 
Roclq>ort and Midland. She was an accountant 
for General Motors. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church of Rockport, Permian Basin 
Chapter of Daughters of the American 
Revolution and Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies 
Auxiliary.

Survivors include: two daughters, Joyce 
Ogburn of Queen City and Ann Zugg of 
Andrews; two brothers, Gerald Elsheimer and 
Kenneth Elsheimer, both of Pampa; four grand
children; and nine great-grandchildren.

ELVA MAGGIE McKENZIE
PANHANDLE -  Elva Maggie McKenzie, 84, 

died Friday, Feb. 27, 1998, at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home in Panhandle. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in First United Methcxdist Church with Dr. 
Jim Perkins, of First Baptist Church, .officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery at Pampa 
under the direction of Minton/Chatwell Funeral 
Directors of Borger.

Mrs. McKenzie was bom at Henrietta, Texas. 
She married Lester McKenzie on March 30, 1936, 
at Sayre, Okla. She had been a Panhandle resi
dent since 1955. She was a homemaker and a 
member of First Baptist Church of Panhandle.

She was preceded in death by a son, Donald 
McKenzie, on Feb. 26, 1982.

Survivors include her husband, Lester, of the 
home; a daughter, Pavla Jo Grigsby of Fort 
Worth; a sister, Dora Wolfe of Panhandle, a broth
er, Carl Smith of Mississippi; five grandchildren; 
and four great-grandchildren

FOY ROY PERKINS
WHEELER -  Foy Roy Perkins, 81, died Sunday, 

March 1, 1998, at Amarillo. Services will be at,2

&m. Tuesday in the Church of Christ with Bill 
orrison, minister, officiating. Burial will be in 

Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean under the direc
tion of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Perkins was bom June 22, 1916, at Hollis, 
Okla. He married Annie "Dee" Roberts on Dec. 
21, 1935, at Hollis; she died Feb. 25, 1995. He 
married Joyce Ford on Oct. 6, 1995, at Wheeler. 
He was a rancher and owned-opera ted a farm 
supply store in Gruver for several years. He had 
b e ^  a Wheeler resident since 1988. He was 
active in Senior Citizens and was a member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Joyce, of Wheeler; a 
daughter, Bertha Lucy Berry of Seminole; a son.
Wayne "Butch" Perkins of Odessa; four step
daughters; two stepsons; two sisters. Opal Dr̂ e 
Kiapianen of Grand Junction, Colo.; and Jane 
Harkrider of Dumas; a brother, Lloyd Perkins of 
Hollis; four grandchildren; 12 stepgrandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorial&.be to Westview 
Boys Home in Hollis or to Baptist St. Anthony's 
Hospice and Life Enrichment Center.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 48-hour period ending

2 p.m.. Church of

at 7 a.m. today
Saturday, February 28

Melissa Mae Peterman, 24, 943 Finley, was 
arrested on charges of disorderly conduct.

Patrick F. Martinez, 19, Amarillo, was arrested 
on charges of possession of marijuana, under two
ounces.

A burglary was reported in the 700 block of 
Buckler. Damage and stolen goods were reported 
at $585.

Sunday, March 1
Vance Howard, 26, was arrested on chaiges of 

resisting arrest and possession of several con
trolled substances.

A burglary was reported in the 400 block of 
Doyle. Over $300 dollars in merchandise was 
reported stolen.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri- 
cxi ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, February 28
Jason Ray Lance, 20, 405 E. 3rd, was arrestedon 

charge of failure to appear and minor driving 
under the influence.

Larry F. Mastella, 40, 901 Bmnlow, was arrest
ed on charges of possessii of drug parapherna
lia.

Bret Alan Mattenbrink, 35, Rt 1, was arrested 
on charges of domestic assault.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 24-hour peritxi ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Sunday, March 1
A 1991 red and white Chevy Silverado, driven 

by Robert Earnest Hilton, 422 Finley, reportedly 
collided with a light pole at 315 N. Ballard.

A 1995 white Nissan 200SX, driven by Betrice 
Alexandri Jackson, 322 Anne, collided with a 
1997 silver Chevrolet Camaro, driven by Sharon 
Anderson Rink, Comanche Street. Jackson was 
issued a citation for failing to yield right of way 
in a private drive.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturday, February 28

5:10'a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing center on a medical call and one patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

5:51 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a ItKal 
nursing center on a trauma call and one patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

8:15 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of W. 25th on a medical and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

9:26 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing center on a medical call and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

10:06 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical center for a patient transfer.

10:36 a m. — A mobile ICU responded 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to a Ux:al nursing center.

12:08 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's West for a patient transport 
to a Kxral nursing center.

7: 07 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
4tX) blcxrk of Roberta on a medical call and trans
ported one to Columbia Medical Center.

Sunday, March 1
9:31 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a 

local nursing center on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:13 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported two 
patients to a local nursing center.

4:56 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2100 blcKk of Faulkner on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:38 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Jordan Unit on a medical call and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

Monday, March 2
3:07 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

800 bltKk of W. 25th on a medical call and trans
ported one to Columbia Medical Center.

Stocks
The followinji ^rain quotations are 

provided by Attchury Grain of Pampa

Wheat   3.0(>
Miki 4 0̂
i'om  ...............................  4 55
Soybeans 5.*X)

The folhming shtm the paces for 
which these secunties could have 
traded at the time of compilation

(K'cidenlal........... 25 7/16 dn l/H

The following show the paces ftw 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 105.60
Puritan ..................... 20.51

The follirwing 50 a m N Y  SttK'k 
Market quotations are furnished hy 
Edward hmes A Co of Pampa
Amoco.................. 85 7/8 up 7/8
A rco ......................77 9/16 dn 5/16
C abot............................... 55 dn 1/4
Cabot OACi........... 211/8 up 1/8

Otevron......................81 1/2 up 5/8
C(K:a-C'ola............. 68 7/16 dn 3/16
Columbia/HCA ...27 9/16 up 7/16
Enron.........................46  3/8 dn 5/8
Hallihunon..........47 3/16 up 5/4
IRI ................... 11 11/16 dn 1/8
KNH....................51 15/16 NC
Kerr M c<ie«............ 67 3/4 up 1/8
Limitetl ...............29 1/8 up 1/8
Mapco............................ 54 up .5/16
Mclhmald's 54 5/16 dn 1/4
Mt>hil..„.......................... 72 dn 1/4
New Atmos 29 1/8 up 7/16
n o : 46 5/8 NC
Penney'*................... 70 5/8 dn 1/16
Phillips 48 11/16 dn5/l6
Pit>neer Nat Res .23 5/8 dn 1/16
SLB 76 1/8 up 1/2
T en n eco ....................41 1/2 up 3/8
Texaco ..........55 7/8 up 1/8
Ultramar ......... 55 1.5/16 up 1/8
Wal M ari..........................47 up 11/16
New Yofi Gold 298 (Ml
S ilv e r ...........................  6  49
Went Texas Crude............ 15 38

' /

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SEPTÜPLETS
family spiokesman Wes Yoder 
said.

Natalie weighed just 2 pounds, 
10 ounces at birth, but she is up 
to 7 pounds, 10 ounces. Alexis, 
who was 2 pounds, 11 ounces at 
birth, now weighs 5 pounds, 11 
ounces.

The M cCaugheys brought

Kelsey and tfie boys to the 
tal, protected horn snow in pmk 
and bine blankets, before every
one went home Sunday. sister 
Mikayla and Mrs. M ^ u g h e y 's  
parents also were on hand.

"We brought them here for a 
small reunion," Kenneth 
McCaughey said. "It's part of 
being a toinily."

The hospital in Saudi Arabia

where septuplefs w«M b om  iii ' 
y has mrealened IJanuary hiui duealened to call the 

police if the parents don't take 
ttieir babies home.

Four of^die seven babies were 
issued discharge s li^  last week 
but their parents say they are not 
ready to take them home. 
Doctors said Sunday foe hospital 
nursery is overcrowded and they • 
are running out of patience.

DIANA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

confírmed his statements to the new spap«, which 
were his most extensive public comments to date 
on the crash.

In November, Frederic Mailliez, the French doc
tor who treated Diana first, said she had been semi
conscious and muttering, and did not say "any
thing precise."

The British royal family, Diana's relatives and 
politicians have been skeptical of claims that she 
was aware of the crash, and have criticized veiled 
allegations of conspiracy raised by Mohamed al 
Fayed, who was the father of Diana's companion, 
Dodi Fayed, and the employer of Rees-Jones.

Rees-Jones, who was sitting in the car's front pas
senger seat, told The Mifror he was conscious 
immediately after the Mercedes hit the side of the 
Pont de L'Alma tunnel.

"As far as I consider, there were only two people 
conscious in the vehicle," Rees-Jones said. 
"Princess Diana was the other one who was con
scious. Unfortunately, the other two people were 
dead."

Diana died later in Paris' Pitie-Salpetriere 
Hospital.

Rees-Jones also said that chauffeur Henri Paul 
did not appear to have been drinking. Blood tests 
later showed Paul was intoxicated.

"People can come up with all sorts of theories 
and opinions after the event. But I know exactly 
what happened because 1 was there. I can state

uite categorically that he was not a hopeless
runk as some have tried to suggest," Rees-Jones 

said. "If he had shown any signs of being drunk, 1 
would never have let him near our car."

Rees-Jones told the paper he remembers two cars 
and a motorbike chasing the Mercedes after it left 
the Ritz Holtel in Paris.

One of the cars was a white hatchback. The paper 
said that was similar to a Fiat thought to have been 
involved in the crash.

Rees-Jones was seriously injured. For several

montfis he remembered notoing about tfie crash, 
but said ttuit under psydiiatric treatment, his mem
ory improved.

'T o  start with I couldn't remember a düng, and 
doctors weren't sure if I would ever remember. I
had anmesia, everything was just a blank," he said.

remenuier nune and more.""I am starting to i 
Herve Stephan, the French judge investigating 

the crash, will questiim Rees-Jones in Paris in the 
coming weeks in the hope diat he might shed new 
light on the accident', the bodyguard's lawyer, 

ristian Curtil, said today.
In September, Britain's editors introduced a new

ode of c

3'

code o f conduct, reacting to the uproar over press 
intrusion into Diana's life.

The Mirror justified its story on grounds of pub
lic interest, aldiough it is likely to bring conmlaints 
the newspaper is continuing to delve into Diana's 
life, regaidless of the possibre effect on Diana's rel
atives and her children. Princes William and Harry.

The Sunday Telegraph, a broadsheet newspaper 
that has been highly critical of the tabloid coverage 
of Princess Diana, said Rees-Jones' interview with 
The Mirror had been arranged by Mohamed al 
Fayed.

Rees-Jones' lawyers said the bodyguard had not 
been paid for the interview.

Al Fayed, who owns the Ritz Hotel in Paris and 
Harrods department store in London, also gave a 
lengthy interview to The Mirror on Feb. 12 saying 
he was "99.9 percent certain" the crash was part of 
a conspiracy and that Diana and Dodi were 
engaged. He also produced a new version of her 
"last words."

He Jias offered no evidence to support his claims.
Today's Independent questioned whether Rees- 

Jones' recovered memories could be accurate, since 
his medical and psychiatric treatment was paid for 
by Al Fayed.

Also today, lawyers said that Diana left an estate 
worth $35.6 million. The bulk of the $21 million 
remaining after taxes will go to her two sons, the 
lawyers say.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. For more 
information, call 665-2331.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For 

more information, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.
FREE BEEF STEW

First Christian Church (Deciples of Christ) will be providing free beef stew. It will be the 4th 
Saturday of each month from 11 a.m. -2 p.m. at the VFW Hall located on 105 S. Cuyler. Public is wel-
come! No qualifications and no restrictions!!

PAMPA ALZEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP
The Pampa Alzeimer's support group will meet Thursday, March 5 at 916 N. Crest Road, Suite 101 

in the North Crest Medical Building. Special guest speaker will be John Paul Smith who is the director 
of the Alzheimer's Disease Resource Center. We hopie everyone will be able to attend and here him 
speak.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly sunny with a high of 52 
and a north wind of 10-20 mph
— diminishing in the afternoon. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
low of 23. Tomorrow, partly 
cloudy, the high almost 65, 
becoming breezy in the after
noon.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, mostly clear. Low 20 
to 25. Light and variable wind 
this evening, becoming south 5- 
10 mph. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, clear. Lows near 20 to 
near 30. Tuesday, mostly sunny 
and breezy. Highs near 60 to the 
mid 60s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, clear. 
Lows mid 20s to mid 30s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
in the mid 60s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, clear. Lows mid 20s to 
mid 30s. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the mid 60s.
Far West Texas — Tonight,

mostly clear. Lows 30-35. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and 
warmer. Highs 65-70. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, clear. 
Lows mid 20s to mid 30s, 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
60s to mid 70s.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight 
and Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Lows 26 to 31. Highs 59 to 65. 
Extended forecast,

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s, 
near 30 Hill Country. Tuesday, 
increasing clouds. Highs in the 
lower 60s. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows in the mid 
30s inland to upper 40s coast. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
in the mid 60s. Coastal Bend 
and the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, mostly clear, becom
ing mostly cloudy late. Lows 
near 50 coast to the upper 40s 
inland. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy with isolated showers. 
Highs in the mid 60s coast to

the upper bps inland. Deep 
South Texas! — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lovŝ s in the lower 60s 
coast to the mid 50s inland. 
Tuesday, moistly cloudy with 
isolated showers. Highs in the 
upper 60s ebast to near 70 
inland.

BO RD ER STATES
NEW M EXICO —  Tonight, 

variable cloudiness northwest 
with a slight chance of snow 
showers. Partly cloudy central 
and northeast. Mostly clear 
south and southeast. Lows 
from 10 to the lower 20s 
mountains and north, 20s to 
near 30 elsewhere. Tuesday, 
becoming breezy statewide. 
Mostly cloudy northwest with 
a slight chance of rain or snow 
showers. Partly cloudy else
where. Highs in the 40s and 
50s north, 60 to lower 70s 
south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
fair skies. Lows from the teens 
northwest Oklahoma to the 
20s elsewhere. Tuesday, clear 
to partly cloudy. Highs from 
the mid 50s to mid 60s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

NEED BABYSITTER for 3 yr. 
& 1 yr. 4 days a week. Call 669- 
3153 after 5:30, reference please. 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

SOCCER CLEATS, balls, 
shinguards. Check out our 
Combo deals. Holmes Sports 
Center, .304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

PERFECT FINISH I^wn Serv. 
Mowing, scalping, dean up, aer
ation, triH* trimming. 665-.36.35. 
Adv.

LOST MALE German 
Shorthair T o ile r , Cherokee 
Street, has seizures - on medica
tion & needs it! 665-8546. Adv.

ONION SETS are in at Watson's 
Feed & Garden, Hwy. 60 East. 
Adv.

TIM E TO apply Pre-Emergent 
Weed & Feed. Kill the weeds &
crabgrass before you see them, 

lilaAvailable at Watson's Feed & 
Garden. Hwy. 60 East, 665-4189. 
Adv.

U.S. PLAYMATES at Club 
Biarritz, March .5th. Tickets $10, 
VIP $15 for ticket information 
call 669-2737. Adv.

KITCHEN - CA BIN ETS, 
refacing tops formica, baths 
marble, Gray's Decorating 669- 
2971. Adv.

RESERVATION LINE open 
for Act I production "It's  A 
Scream". March 6, 7, 13 & 14. 
665-3710, 665-9369 leave mes
sage. Adv.

NEED USED Office furniture? 
We have what you need! Pampa 
Office Supply, downtown 
Pampa. Desks, chairs, bookcas
es, side chairs, file cabinets. 
Come see us. 215 N. Cuyler, 
Pampa, Tx. Adv.

BISCUITS & GRAVY, made 
fresh each morning, $1.99, 
choice of bacon or sausage, 6 
a.m.-lO a.m. only. The Line 
Shack Restaurant, 123 N. 
Hobart.

TUESDAY N IGH TS live 
music by Tommy Henson at 
Dyer's Barbeque, 6-9 p.m. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts has moved to 301 W. 
Foster, sterling jew elry,'jar can
dles & more giro. Adv.
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(Communllir Cwnw  pInM
Recently, 70 Pam pa Middle School students participated in the vocal solo and ensemble contest at W est Texas A&M  
University in Canyon. They are the students of Suzanne Wood and Jennifer Scoggin, choral directors, and W anetta Hill, 
private voice instructor. Students performing were Lauren Acker, April Angel, Jessica Baggett, Cory Bigham, Bradley, 
Brittany Brazile, Helen Brooks, Jessica Bums, Luke Burton, ^ h le y  Cain, S tacie Carter, Annie Chumbley, K ayia Conner, 
Richard Conner, M eagan Craig, Betsy Crossman, Megan Davis, Chesney Driggeurs, Taryn Fallon,' Casey Rsher, James 
Gaddis, Julian George, Jay Gerber, Cassie Gibson, Charity Godwin, Karlie G reen, Michelle Haley, Joe Bob Harp, Bonnie 
Holmes, TAndra Holmes, Heather Hucks, Ashlee Hunt, Karissa Intemann, Sam antha Jasso, Brittany Kindle, Ashley Kiper, 
Karen Kirkwood, Jessica Knipp, Lindsey Ledbetter, Andrea Lee, Justin Lemons, Chris Lewis, Collin Lewis, Denise Mackie, 
Danielle Martinez, Shelby McGahen, Katy Newhouse, Jessica Nicolet, Misti Northcutt, Jeanie Palmateer, Abbey Parker, 
Adam Parks, Heather Parry, Sammie Parsley, Janelle Powers, Jonathan Prock, Sara Scott, Megan Shannon, Michael 
Shaw, Tammy Silva, Shellie Snapp, Teryn Stowers, Kelly Tripplehom, Callie Veal, Damian Villarreal, Leslie W ard, Jennifer 
W arren, Liz West, Morgan W hite and Angie Williams.

Tribes, worried about backlash over 
riches, seek further political clout

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Worried 
about a backlash because some 
tribes have struck it rich, American 
Indians a ie  mounting aggressive 
lobbying and public relations cam
paigns to preserve their federal <iid 
and avoid new restrictions on their 
gambling and other erWprises.

"All tire tribes realize the success 
of those few could damage the sov
ereignty of all of us," said Hm 
Martin, executive director of the 23- 
member United South and Eastern 
Tribes. "And that is the threat tiiat 
ties us all together."

Gambling wealth has helped 
some tribes achieve political power.

Consider Connecticut's
Mashantucket Pequots, whose 
chairman, Richard "Skip" 
Hayward, once camped out in 
Congress' hallways to bring atten
tion to his tribe's bid for federal 
recognition in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s.

Today, the Pequots, owners of 
Foxwoods Resort Casino in 
Ledyard, Conn., pour hundreds of 
thousands of dollars into the 
Democratic and i
-  and Hayward 1 
President Qinfon himself.

But the wealth -  while powerful
-  is higjily concentrated. By Dec. 31, 
19%, 281 gambling facilities were 
being run by 184 tribes -  but 40 per
cent of revenues came from eight 
casinos, according to Congress' 
General Accounting Office.

While it has won gains for tribes

-  such as the defeat of a proposed 
35 percent tax cm Indian revenues 
in 1995 -  the money has had a 
downside, some Indian leaders say.

Because a few of them have i 
ten very rich, all tribes ate sadd 
with the percration of wealth -  and 
the need to fight efforts in Congress 
to capitalize on those riches by tax
ing them or reducing federal aid to 
scxne tribes.

One of the b ig g ^  issues fodng 
tribes this year is the redistribution 
of federal aid, budgeted this year at 
$759 million.

Congress has directed the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs to come 
im with a new distribution system. 
That worries both wealthier tribes, 
who say they still need federal 
help, and poorer tribes, who fear 
any radical changes in redistribu
tion. Now, some of the richest 
tribes get far more money in pro
portion to their population than 
poorer tribes.

"Because one area has more than 
another does not mean that it 
deserves less," Bemida ChurdiiU, 
an c^fidal with Mirmesota's Mille 
Lacs band of Chippewa, owners of 
two p ro sp er^  casinos, told the 
Senate Indian Affairs Corrunittee 
last week. "There is demonstrated 
unmet need almost everywhere in 
Indian country."

Until the 1 9 ^ ,  tribes were often 
caught oft guard by legislation con
sidered anti-Indian, said Keller 
George, a member of the men's 
councU of the Oneida Nation of 
New York, which runs the upstate 
Turning Stone casino.

Indiw issues then began to take 
on a higher profile as some tribes 
began to mat» a lot of money -  a 
change that coindded with the elec
tion of many new lawmakers and 
the changeover to Republican con
trol of the House of Representatives 
in 1994.

Today, "We're playing oftense,"

1 Republican parties 
[ has been caUed by

—  

We wish to express our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to everyone, for ail the 
visits, prayers, food, cards and the excel

lent care given our loved one. Dr. Cabrera 
and steiff, the Golden Phoenix, Meredith 
House, The Hospice of the Panhandle, 
Hi-land Christian Church and friends.

The Pzimily of Claud C. Smith

George saicL Indian groups such as 
the United South ancl Eastern 
Tribes meet with members of 
Congress more frec{uently and ply 
new lawmakers with b rie ^ g  
bcxiks on Indian issues. Last month, 
it held a seminar on tax issues for 
congressional staff members. 
Individual tribes also are reaching 
out to lawmakers outside their 
states.

The activity is not limited to 
tribes with casinos, even though 
they'd be hardest hit by new taxes. 
Virtually all tribes oppose 
increased federal controb over 
Indian land or money because 
they are seen as threats to sover
eignty. They also fear that 
Congress eventually could curb 
aid to Indians across-the-board, 
even though most efforts, to date, 
have focused on richer tribes.

f l m i a
6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 ^ ^

Titanic 7M  (PC13)
The Wedding Singer 7:30 (PC-i5i
Sphere 7:15 (PC-i3i
Amistad 7:15 (R)
Mr. MagoooMdover) 7:00 (PC)

New - Saturday & Sunday Matinees 
Madnee Doors open At 1:15 

Monday - Saturday Doors Open At 6:30

troops possibly 
contaminated by 
depleted uranium

WASHINGTON (AP) > A f maAy as 400J100 Fenian Gulf War 
tiDopa may have b eat mqxsaed to  nazardous pactidca of uranium  
fiom  shells fired by Ainerican tanks and aircraft says a  study 

jrdeM ed today a coalition of veterans grotqM.
The National Gulf Whs Kesource C en t»  also alleged that ttie 

was aw are of file potential of heatth proUeons 
euNMure to  de|fieted uranium before file 1991 w ar 
rt me troops.

Defense D ep artin g  was aw are of fiw potiaitial of 
fiom  battlefield eiqK 
but failed to alert

between the m lus ailments (u Gulf War veterans, known col-

"The U.S. Department of Defense has engaged in a  ddiberate 
ttem pt to avoid responiibility for oonsciouara allowing file wide

spread exposure of hundreds of thousands of Ú.S. and coalition per- 
iricemen and wemuen," file group contended. ^

Depleted uranium b  a  m etal residue left when natural uranium b  
refined It is used in artillery shells and bomba designed to  pene
trate die armor of tanks. R also is used as a protective sh d l on 
arm ored vdüdes. '

W hen seated in arm or o r in a bcorib or aifiBcty shdL deffieted 
uranium  e«x>sure b  relatively harm kss. But when a deidet»! ura
nium shell hits its target, some of the m etal bums and oxidizes into 
sm all partidas. This creates an aixbcHxie dust fiut, if inhaled or 
ingested can be toxic in humans.

U ntil just recently, the Pentaron office investigating links
nysteiious ailments cw Gu........

lectively as Giuf War Illnesses, and trocm exposures to a variety of 
toxins and diemical agents had insisteci that oifiy 27 soldiers iiad 
possibly been exposed to depleted uranium. It also contended that 
the troops faced no health risk from their exposures.

But on Jan. 8, in a report m arking the first year of its investigation, 
the Office of die Special Assistant for Gulf War Illnesses made a 
sweeping -  but little noted -  admissiem that thousands of troops 
may nave been exposed.

It adcnowledgea "serious defidendes in what our troops under
stood" about tlw health d a i^ rs  of d e le te d  uranium.

"These hazards were well docum ented" by the,Army, it said. 
"Unfortunately, thb information was genertuly loiown only by 
technical specialbts," and combat troops and mose who scoured 
the battlefields in Iraq and Kuwait after the w ar were not aware of 
dangers.

" in e  fidlure to properly dbseminate such information to troops at 
all teveb m ay have resulted in thousaneb of unnecessary expo
sures," the Pentagon report said.

The veterans coalition went further, alleging ttiat the Pentagon -  
most particularly the Army -  purposely kept soldiers in the dark 
and failed after file war to conduct immediate testing of those pos
sibly exposed.

'"They were aware they had a problem on their hands, and they 
were looking to minimize the (public relations) follout from it," Dan 
Fahey, the principal author of the stu<^, said in a telephone inter
view. Fahey b  with the Swords to Plowshares Vet»ans Rights 
Organization, based in San Francisco.

A Pentagon spokesman on Gulf War Illness issues. Air Force Capt. 
Tom Gilroy, said he was unaware of the report being released today. 
"W e welcome anything that can help," he said.

The report's authors said they could not make a firm estimate of 
the number of U.S. and allied soldiers who were exposed to the 
depleted uranium partides because too litfie b  known about M  cir
cumstances of exposure incidents.

They settled on a rough estimate of 400,000 troems exposed based 
on surveys that indicated about three-fourths^or the 541,000 U.S. 
servicemen and women present during the war reported having 
come in contact with destroyed Iraqi equipment either during the 
fighting or afterward.
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DAILY: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. SUNDAY 12 NOON-6 P.M.
C O R O N A D O  C E N T E R

TIME FOR A CHANGE
ELECT

GENE LEWIS
FO R

COUNTY TREASURER
-Ar Honest ir Moral ★  Ethical ir 

Ultra Conservative Right Wing Christian 
M A N  O F  H IS  W O R D ”

> o  “T H E  M A N  F O R  T H E  J O B .” ^
\ Pd. Pol. Ad. David H am -1812 U a-Paim a,Tx.7906S

H O W  T O  M A N A G E  
yOUR M O N E V

V ID EO  S E R IE S

ATi in-DEFTH BIBLE STUDY
o n  P E R S o n A L  n n A n c E S

w m t  L A R K Y  B U R K E T T
Mow to Manage Your Money 

*Slx Steps to Effective Short-Range Planning 
*Slx Steps to Long-Range Flans 

* Attitudes That Can Be as Damaging as Financial Ruin 
PLEASE jom  us rOR THIS EXCmTIQ 12 3ESSIOH VIDEO SOUBSl 

Nr. Burkett is rounoBR ^  niEsiDErri or CiuusiiAn nriAnciAL ConcEPis,
Inc., AMD HIS DAILY RADIO BROADCASTS ARE HEARD OH MORE THAH 900 OUTLETS 
AROUriD THE WORLD. HE IS ALSO THE AUTTIOR Of DUBPfltBB UVOIQ, UtUIO YOUH 

MorasY WacLY, and Y out rnw fces a t T ta  CnAnoma Tates. Lessoh by 
LBSSOH you LEARH to meet nHAHClAL THREATS MEAD-OH, SEE THE f^CES Of 

YOUR rUTURE TALL IHTO PLACE. IMCRBASB YOUR POTETmAL POR USE BY QOD, AND
PEEL inB-CnAirB ioo seii aiid  pall away.

W hen: Beginning Wed. March 4th at 7 :00  pm 
W here: ^Uuy Ellen Haivester Church of Christ 
Comer oif Harvester and Nary, Ellen In Pampa
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Opinion

Smoke and mirrors
won’t provide relief

^ P ro m ises  to devote the budget surplus to shore up 
Social Security are meaningless.

During his State of the Union address. President Clinton 
promised to save Social Security by*funneling "every penny of 
any surplus" to bolster this troubled government-run retire
ment pro^am . What sounds like a sensible proposal is noth- 

ut CRnling but Clintonian smoke and mirrors.
For starters, there is not yet a budget surplus. There certain-

aloily won't be one for long if Congress goes along with Clinton's 
proposals to increase spending on everything from child care 
to r^ u cin g  the size of classrooms.

Even more questionable is the notiem that the federal g ov 
ernm ent can be relied upon to restore what it has corrupted. 
Congress, with the complicity of this and other administra
tions, has raided the Social S^urity Trust Fund to mask the 
deficit and fund other government programs.

Currently, more money is being paid into the system than is 
taken out, but once the baby boomers retire that will change in
a hurry. To make up for what was supposed to have 
amassed in the trust fund. Congress will nave to dramatically
raise taxes or significantly reduce benefits.

The Concotd Coalition, a bipartisan good-government 
group that promotes fiscal responsibility, "disputed claims 
that there will be a federal budget surplus by 1999, pointing 
out that the projected surplus is only reached by borrowing 
Social Security's annual surplus revenue." The $9.5-billion 
surplus the president predicts for '99 "is possible only by bor
rowing Social Security's surplus of $105 billion in that year."

Consider the absurdity of the scenario. The president wants 
to raid the Social Security Trust Fund to come up with his bud- 
grt "surplus." Then he announces that he will direct the entire 
|^.5-billion surplus back to Social Security. It's like a man who 
robs you of $100, then gives $5 back.

Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the Social Security Act in 1935 
to establish an insurance system to keep America's elderly 
horn falling into poverty. Many Americans still believe the 
system operates as an insurance program. But they are wrong.

Initially, Social Security taxes were invested in interest-bear
ing trust funds. After retirement, workers would receive the 
d c ^ r s  ttiey had put into the system plus accrued interest. But
in 1940, Congress tr<msformed the program into the type of

■ beilTe ■pyramid scheme that would today be illegal if a private com-
pany tried it. Instead of being paid by their own invested dol
lars, n, retirees were to be paid by current taxpayers. This change 
paved the way for the current situation, whereby Congress 
merely uses Social Security taxes to cover its profligate spend
ing.

Like all ponzi schemes, the bottom has to fall out eventual
ly. In 1940, there were 17 workers paying into the system for 
every one drawing from it. Today, the ratio is 3 -to -1. By 2030, 
there will be more who collect from the system than pay into 
i t

Another problem is Social Security taxes continue to eat up
an mcreasmg percentage of individual earnings. According to 

Foundation's William Beach and Gareth Davis:the Heritage
"In 1972, the average worker paid 8.1 percent in Old-Age and
Survivors payroll taxes on the first $9,000 of wages and salary; 
by 1997, that worker paid 10.7 percent on the first $65,400.
Between 2020 and 2046 the tax rate will rise to at least 14.4 per
cent, making it even harder to amass private savings."
! And all to fund a system with a dismal return on invest- 
paent. The current generation receiving Social Security has
done fairly well by the system. But younger Americans could 
have hundreds of thousands of dollars more for their retire-

taxes into conser-inent years had they invested those payroll 
Vative, private funds rather than in tnis wasteful program.

Giving Americans the option to put their dollars in private 
aocoimts, similar to what successfully has been tried in Great 
Britain, can make the system solvent. This would ensure more 
bomfortable retirements for Americans. Clinton's phony mea
sures will do nothing of the sort.
t '  —Odessa American
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A parent’s worst nightmare
What is the number one concern among 

kids? A Roper poll shows that 76 percent of 
children are scared of being kidnapped. What 
worries their parents? Mayo Clinic research 
reveals that 72 percent of parents fear that their 
child will be kidnapped by a stranger.

Surveys consistently indicate public aware
ness and fear of the most extreme acts of child 
abduction and murder. The truth is these 
crimes make up less than 0.5 percent of all child 
murders. One child abduction murder occurs

Dan
Morales

Attorney General of the 
State of Texas

When police did not know where the abductor 
took the child, the potential for solving the
crime dropped 40 percent below average. 
When investigators knew where the kidnapper 
picked up the child, the possibility of solving 
the crime increased 13 percent above average. 

Investigators canvassing a neighborhood
should ask everyone, "W hat did you see that 
was usual?" rather than just the standard

for every 10,000 reports of a missing child.
Still, about 100 child abduction-murder cases

do cxrcur in the United States each year. As your 
Attorney General, I want Texas parents and 
law enforcement to know that swift and appro
priate action are vital when these terrible 
crimes occur.

A Washington State Attorney General's 
Office study could lead to more efficient and 
effecthre irivestigations of child abductions and 
murders nationwide. The study. Case 
Management for Missing Children Homicide 
Investigation, examined more than 600 child 
abduction-murder cases from 44 states. Forty of 
the cases came from Texas.

The findings help detectives make better 
decisions in responding to reports of missing 
children, setting priorities, marshaling their 
resources, asking me right questions, knowing 
what to look for and Imowing where to look 
first.

According to the findings, police should

respond immediately to a report about a miss
ing child. Police need to concentrate as many

"What Wiis unusual?" In the study cases, two- 
thirds of the time, the killer was in the area 
where the child was last seen because he
belonged there. He either lived in the area, was

investigative resources as quickly as possible
ichon these cases. This approach greatly boosts the 

odds that the child will be recovered alive. 
Quick investigation also improves the chance 
that the predator will be caught.

Unfortunately, in 60 percent of the cases stud
ied, delays of more than two hours p e q u r^  
between the time the parents missed the victim 
and the time they notified police that the child 
was lost. This made a big difference in whether

\ge
there for some normal social activity or worked
n ea i^ .

— Îne study uncovers patterns common to
child abduction cases: Parents must not delay 
reporting a missing child to police.

—Police must take the missing child report 
seriously and investigate the case immediately.

—The police inquiry should include ques
tions about the ordinary activities in the area

investigators found the child alive, n 74 per
cent o f  the cases, the abduction victims were

where the child disappeared.
The Washington State Attorney General's

dead within three hours.
Timing is critical both in reporting a missing 

child and in initiating police investigations. 
Quick action on both counts may save a child's 
life and improve the probability of apprehend
ing the kidnapper.

The effectiveness of a neighborhood canvass 
is another important finding of this research.

study findings can be itlarming to parents and 
police. The more police and omer law enforce
ment know about the nature of these crimes, 
however, the more effectively they can investi
gate and solve them.

For further information or to obtain a copy of 
the study, contact Kenneth A. Hanfland in the 
Office of the Washington Attorney General at 1- 
800-345-2793.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, March 2, the 
61st day  of 1998. There are 304 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 2, 1933, the motion

picture "King Kong," starring Fay 
Wrav, had its wonc'l/ray, had its world premiere in 
New York.

On this date:
In 1793, the first president of 

the Republic of Texas, Sam 
Houston, was born near 
Lexington, Va.

In 1836, Texas declared its inde
pendence from Mexico.

In 1877, Republican Rutherford

B. Hayes was declared winner of 
the 1876 presidential election over 
Democrat Samuel J. Tilden, even 
though Tilden had won the popu
lar vote.

In 1897, President Cleveland 
vetoed legislation that would have 
required a literacy test for immi
grants.

In 1899, Congress established 
Mount Rainier National Park.

In 1917, Puerto Ricans were 
granted U.S. citizenship.

In 1923, Time magazine made its 
debut.

In 1939, Roman Catholic 
Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli was elect

ed Pope; he took the name Pius 
XII.

In 1939, the Massachusetts legis
lature voted to ratify the Bill of 
Rights, 147 years after the first 10 
amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution had gone into effect. 

In 1949, an American B-50

excluded from the blood supply 
Ten years ago: The U.N. General 

Assembly voted overwhelmingly 
to order the United States to sub
mit to binding arbitration its plan 
to close the observer mission of the

Superfortress, the LucW Lady II, 
landed at Fort Worth, Texas, after

Palestine Liberation Organization. 
A federal court later stopped the 
U.S.

completing the first non-stop, 
round-the-world flight.

In 1985, the governm ent 
approved a screening test for 
AIDS that detected antibodies 
to the virus, allow ing possibly 
contam inated  blood to be

Five years ago: In the third day 
of a standoff between federal
agents and Branch Davidians near 
Waco; Texas, local radio stations 
broadcast a taped statement in 
which the group's leader, David 
Koresh, promised to surrender; 
however, the standoff continued.

Who is served by grand jury leaks?
So: Who are the culprits who have been leak

ing all the stories about Mr. Starr's probe of the 
president's relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky? Is it even relevant? Should we care?

The matter is much more complicated than it 
appears to be.

The Clinton camp clearly believes the prose
cution team is intent on yanking the president's

Eants down before the entire world and that it 
as all but issued press releases about the state

ments of various witnesses before the grand 
juries that are investigating the Lewinsky scan
dal. When the testimony of Clinton's personal

/Joseph
Spear

Spear is a natiorially syn
dicated columnist.

jurors, court recorders or any other govem-
rim grand juries to

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chiaum 

Panq>a Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

Stale Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" ThombeW 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 406r Amarillo, TX 79101
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

WHhii^ton, D.C. 20515, phone: (202) 225-3706 ‘
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 

Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 
V^Mhington, D C. 20510, phone: (202) 224-5922 
U.5. Sen. Phil Gramm

Washington Addrew: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D C. 20510, phone; (202) 224-2934

secretary, Betty Currie, ended up on the front 
pages of the New York Times, tne president's

whistleblowers and disgruntled officials who 
engage in the surreptitious dissemination of 
information, we would

lawyer, David Kendall, called a press confer
ence and erupted.

Starr's army is "out of control," Kendall said.

formation, we would be dependent upon self- 
serving press releases and news conferences to 
know what our government is up to. The press 
is protected so that it can "bare the secrets of

There was evidence they had on at least 50 
occasions released "information and false
hoods in an attempt to pressure, manipulate, 
and intimidate witnesses and possible witness
es, affect public opinion in (tiieir) favor and 
cause political harm to the president." He 
would seek court relief, he said, and he did.

In response, Starr professed shock that any
one would question his conduct and said he 
would investigate himself. So far, there is no 
indication he has found anything amiss.

To assess the brouhaha, iet us consider three 
points.

First, the public process runs on leaks, and 
99.9 percent of the time, the people are well- 
servra by ffiem. Wiffiout leaks, and without the

Second, virtually every official in 
Washington leaks in one way or another, and 
every leaker has an agenda. Reporters know 
they are being used. Reporters are always 
being used. The question, to be perfectly blunt, 
is whether they are going to be high class hook
ers or streetwalkers. Are they being used for 
reasonably noble purposes, or are they serving 
baser interests?

Which brings us to the third thing, grand jury 
leaks.

Grand jury proceedings are considered sacro
sanct. Indeed, it is illeg^ (Rule 6  of the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure) for prosecutors.

ment employee associated wit 
reveal any evidence that is presented to them. 
The main reason for this stricture is that grand 
jiuies are investigative bodies that deal with 
unevaluated evidence and raw accusation, the 
disclosure of which could harm the reputations 
of die innocent and prejudice the trials of those 
who may be indicted.

The biggest problem with grand jury leaks is 
that they cannot be double-sourced (not that 
the mema cares). Promiscuous use of them 
means the reporter has forfeited his public 
interest mandate and is abjectly serving the 
interests of the leaker.

And what are the interests of the leakers on 
Starr's staff? Are they impartial pursuers of 
truth, as Starr hknself ceaselessly claims? Or 
are they partisans and zealots who long ago 
draded Clinton is a rogue and have been 
thrashing aroimd for thre^plus years to find 
something that might prove it?

I call your attention to a February 1997 artide 
by New York Post columnist John Crudele, in 
which he wrote that one of Starr's top dmuties, 
Hickman Ewing, "flat-out thinks Bill and 
Hillary Clinton are corrupt. I know, because 
I've discussed the matter with him. And the 
minute he can prove it, Ewing will be bold 
e n o u ^  to bring the first couple to trial." '

I tftink you could fairly call that an agenda.
I also think it is well past time for Janet Reno 

to name an independent counsel to investigate 
the independent counsel.
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Thkik hard bafora deactivating air bags
The evidoioe shows ttiat automobile air bags soften inspect m 

head-on crashes.
That is why D r James A d c ^  pcofcseor of intenwl medkine at ÌJT

Soudiwestem Medical Ceirter at Dallas, recommends ttiat air bags
to

assistant professor of urology at UT SouAw astcm  Medical Center 
at Dallas. ‘T he most serious causes of dds condition are cancers of 
die urinary tract, including the Id d iim , u rrter and Madder. 
SmMcers over die age of 40 are at tspedaay  high dak for th e^  dis>

remain activated unless die driver sits closer dian 10 inches 
steering wheel at children must sit in die firont seat

T fs  unfortunate that air bags contributed to die deaths of some 
people, but many more lives have been saved by die devices," says 
Atlmis, an emergency medkine specialist who served on a natioiud 
advism y panel diat recendy recoimnended air bags be deactivated 
only with a doctor's permission for medical reasems or small stature, 
which may include adults shmter than five feet.

Air bags are designed to w<wk in tandem with seat belts, acting as 
cushions diat prevent people ficom hitting hard surfaces. *Tf die bags 
are deactivated, part of the safety system h as' 
more iiquries could result," Atkins says.

Mood also can appear in urine because of urinary tract infections, 
kidney stones and enlaiged prostate glands. Hall says.

"Your general {% sk ia n  may refer you to a urologM  for a  definite 
diagnosis," he says. "It is in^Kirtant to have a full evaluation to deter- Don’t frit OVftT 
mine the underlying cause of hematnha."

The grsatest lisk séduction is seen in prsmenopausal wooten, but* 
Eulnis s i^  exsfciie le kimortant for aU «MS.

"If you are not «Merdsm now, start £ n d y " he says. "Bagfti bŷ  
walking 15 minutes a dafuid  slovdy build up to four hoim of v%^
orous exercise a wede Às your staunin« and enaigy levât li-----------
join the community socosr leegue or take up eountry and 
dancing."

Qet to the heart of a chlkfs cheat pain
A  child's diest pain > unlike an adult's -  may not be a sign M seri

ous heart trouMe. But it shouldn't be igneued.

on’t fret over mieplaced keys
The growing undetstanding of Alaheimer'« disease has m ade pao-i 
la more aware of ftit sjmqitoms. But Dc. ktyron l¥einer says it also* 
IS created smne uraieoessary concern. ‘
TPSofrie may lose thek car keys m ors often as ftiey age, but ttiey‘

I been compromised and

and tiieir family menfoers shouldn't Jump to  tile conäuakm  tt« t’  
Ahheiiner's disease is ttie cause," says Wemei; f

Sleep apnea can be a vveighty problem
Weight loss may be the.iedpe ror a good ni^it's sleep.
SiKwing, snorting and jerking are symptoms of slem  apnea, which 

is a brea^iing interruption caused ^  airw ay obstruction. Dr.
Anthony Dal Nogare, associate professor of internal medicine at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, sim  severe apnea has been 
linked with hypertension, irregular heart rhythms and deatit.

Lyrai Mahony, associate professor of pediatrics 
Medical Center at Dallas.

Mahoiw says a child should be examined by a 
atric cardiologist if the diest pain is acute 
witii exerdse, or if die child h ^  a history of viral damage to tiie heart, 
a suspected irregular heart beat or a worrisome fiunily cardiac histo
ry-

Alrfwimer's discaae is ttie cause," says V/t& m , professor of p ^ d d a - : 
try at UT Southwestern Medical Center at D dlas. "It should emfr be!

1 by a pediatrkian or pedi- 
and persistent, asscxdated 

f viral damage to tiie heart.

testing 
should be performed.

can deter « 
dementias'

Seventy percent of patients wifo obstructive sleep apnea are obese. 
"Even a modest weig' ‘ight loss of 20 pounds can significantly improve 

airflow," says Dal Nogare, a pulmonary specialist. "Getting down to 
ideal bexly weight may cure the problem.^

Severe cases of sleep apnea, m the obese and lean patient, may 
require surgery.

Cancer is Just one cause of bloody urine
Contact your doctor aiwtime there is blcxxl in your urine. 
"H em aturia, which is blood in the urine, is a sign of

serious illness that should not be ignored," says Dr.
potentially 

Craig Hall,

Raise your pulM , lower breast cancer risk
Add m is to the list of reasons to exercise regularl)r: It will lower 

your risk for breast cancer.
'W omen who partkipate in recreational athletics and spend at least 

four hours a wedc exercising to keep fit have a significantly lower 
breast-cancer risk than woman who spend their leisure time watch
ing television or engaging in other sedentary activities," says Dr. 
David Euhus, assistant professor of surgery at UT Southwestern 
Medical Center at E>allas.

Women whose work requires walking, lifting or heavy mamuü 
labor also develop breast cancer at lower rates t l ^  women engaged 
in less active occupations.

Deadly bacteria
Anthrax is a naturally oocurring dkease in 
plant-aaling anhnals which can intact al 
warmbiooctad animals. The dtaease is caused  ̂
by the bacterium fiaeWus antfiracis.

A PREFERRED BiOLOG'CiL '.VEAPON ||.

bOlMIlCIB

• Highly lethal
Rodahtptdtpon
foundinsot

.  t a .  • > : < * ! >Rrtùxàn %Kòwnlq!fig|it̂ H^
"Even éî kíigb m y type of Wmphoma is 
lU 'im néidéréâ incmraMe, Kitnxan has 

^renewed my hope M raising m y three chi 
dren," said i k  Wendy  ̂riiupham , 
Richardson, Texas, physkian who fitile

WASHINGTON (AP) ^ Thousands of 
itients witii an incurable type of non- still

: ■

Ell
odgkin's lymphoma have tiidr first new 

weapon in a decade.
The Food and. Drug Administration 

recently approved a n o v ^  genetically engi
neered drug to attack the unmune sy stm  
cancer witit far fewer side efiiects than stan
dard treatment.

Rituxan is not a cure, but the FDA said it 
has an "excellent" success rate in shrinking 
tumors safdy. v

The approval makes Rituxan the nation's 
first anti-cancer monocloiial antibody -  a 
long-awaited Motherai 
manufectured aidibodi 
and trteger .flw immune system t6 d6, 'the 
külih^ iiwtead m  foxk dhemiods.'

chil-

phw kian who failed 
«re Rituxari tiierapy putoQier treatments before 

cancer in rem issioa 
’ About 240,000 Am ericans have non-

Hodgkin's lyiiifdioma, a caiicer of die lyrrmh 
system ttiat targtfts vital white blood ools.

healthy oeUs tiiat get in die way.
 ̂ Rituxan is madie from a geneticaSy e i ^  
neered mouse, antibody deigned to be a 
m ore qiedfic treatment. S am tists ,d<m't 
know exactly how it works, said FDAmmiO- 
drnial antibody chief K ad u ^  Stein. But ulti- 
m atdy these antibodies zero in on die wdilte 
Mood cdls involved in ncm-Hodgkin's lymr

Many patients are successfully treated. But 
about half erf them have an incuraMe form

many monoclonal antibodies
'T his is the : of what we I

called low-grade nqi^Hcxl^cin's that causes
ocloiial antibexly -  a reprnt rdapses over a x  or seven years.

Sinw hkhqiecially  ^These patients ^  high adoses of 
bind to cancer cells chemodiampy radiation and bone m arrow

tdaft cauSèSevere sk k  efiects,
kill

h em  win be 
I for tum or

treatment,'' she said.
; In a shady of 166 patients with advanced 
ameer; 48 percent luid their tumeus shrink 
by at least half. ^  percent of patients had 
complete remissions. Half the successful 
p a t i^
mbndw, li’rbte diat S t ^  cAll^'̂ '̂ ^tcMlSnt:" -

■Ü&

\ Easy and cheap to 
produce in large 
quantities

• Easy to weaponize

How huinans 
are infected

I Through cuts in 
sUn resulting 
from contact 
with infected 
animals

SM iiploiiii begin 
an d iyt altar «qi

onelo

■ Fever, fatigue, cougfr 

UBreatiiing problems.
sweating

\Blmshdmtone
 ̂ ‘VMualy stems resuls 

hdsatf)

I  Breatiiing spores

I Eating infected 
meat a t  ■

■ RweÉatóse prior. 
toexpoture

B AjsMtititt immediately 
^ ^ ¡^ i0ß ffotu re

Source: DetenseUNK;AP research APtS. Hoflmam, J. Namron

Protease inhibitors may improve, reverse AIDS 
related brain disease, according to researchers

CHICAGO (AP) -  A progressive brain disease that 
attacks most AIDS patients was halted -  and in some 
cases reversed -  when treated with a powerful class 
of AIDS drugs, a study has found.

HIV-ence]^lopathy, which leads to a loss of men
tal and motor function, stabilized or improved in a 
majority of patients treated with protease inhibitors, 
a feunily of AIDS drugs proven to have a powerful 
effect on the virus, according to results presented at 
the annual meeting of the Radiological Society of 
North America.

Dr. Christopher Filippi, director of neuroradiology 
at New York's Weiler H cm ital, and researchers at 
Yale-New Haven Medical Center studied 16 patients 
with AIDS dementia. Magnetic resonance imaging 
scans showed that dementia stabilized or almost

> percent of the patients

Brig] patches i 1 the brain scansBpresi
of patients with dementia. The patches appear dark
er in patients treated with protease inhilntors.

The disease, which affects more than two-thirds of

all AIDS patients, continued to prepress in 86 p a - 
cent of those not given the drugs, Fitopi said;

The findings are particularly significant given the 
success of protease inhibitors in treatirwmany of the 
physical symptoms associated with AIDS, he said.

"What good is it to prolong the body when the 
brain goes?" Filippi asked.

It is unclear how or why protease inhibitors a ff^  
the central nervous system, he said.

The drugs, which iw t appeared on the market in 
early 1996, have been shown to reduce the number 
of infections and deaths in AIDS patients when 
taken in combination with other drugs, such as 
AZT. PYotease inhibitors work by blockmg the pro
duction of protease, an enzyme crudal to the virus' 
survival.

One researcher who was not involved in the study 
said he is not convinced by the new findings. Dr. 
David Simpson, director of the neuro-AIDS research 
ptognan  at New York's Mount Sinai Medical Center, 
said magnetic resonance imaging is not the best way 
to determine the progression of dementia.
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Burden Of Parents’ Divorce
Can Weigh Heavily On Kids

DEAR ABBY; Please remind 
parents who are divorcing not to 
rorget to have that all-important 
conversation with their sons and 
daughters in which they assure 
tham that the divorce has nothing 
to do with them.

Don't assume they loiow.’' Chil
dren need to be told that their par
ents will be there for them, even

Abigail 
van Buren

thou^ their parents won’t be living 
togemr. And it’s vital that the par
ents follow throu^ by being avail
able to their childi

needs it
JU U

IN VAUÆY VILLAOB, CALIF.

P.8, llu ee years later, my hus
band is doing just fine.

DEAR JULfc Pm pleased that
yoor story has a  lumpy ending. 
I’m prin tin g  yonr le tte r  as a

lildren physically, 
emotionally and financially as much 
as possible.

My father abandoned my three 
siblings and me in all three ways. 
At 44, after three failed relation
ships, I still hurt because my father 
never told me the divorce was not 
my fault, and because he never 
stood by us. With the help of coun
seling, I’ve stopped blaming my 
father and myselir for my failed rela
tionships. I have finally made peace 
with my dad. I don’t respect him or 
the decisions he made, but I do love 
him. He is who he is', and I realize 
now that it’s time to get on with my 
life.

ON THE MEND 
IN SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA'

make your burden h ard er to  
b ear by feelin g  in any way 
guilty about the aplit. C ^ d re n  
are seldom, if ever, the cause — 
or even a fiactor — in a divorce 
or separation.”

reminder that people ahouldnM 
Jump to conclusions w ithout 
havij^ all the facts.

DEAR ABBY: I, too, used to 
silently condemn able-looking peo
ple who park in handicapped 
spaces. Then my husband devel
oped lymphatic cancer at age 39 
and ne^ed chemotherapy and radi
ation treatments.

During his half-year of treat
ment, he displayed a handicapped

DEAR ABBY: I was driving 
home on New Year’s Day via Cali
fornia Higiiway 73, one of the few 
toll roads in our state. At the coUec- 
tion gate, I followed a black four-
door sedan. I thought the young 
female driver was talking excessive
ly to the collector, but I stayed com
posed. When I h^ded the collector 
the fee, he returned it, informing 
me that the driver ahead of me had 
paid my fee and also wished me a 
Happy New Year!

DEAR ON THE MEND: 'That’s 
good advice for divorcing par
ents everywhere. As I say in my 
teen booklet, the real victims 
of divorce or separation  are  
too often the innocent by
standers — the children. I tell 
the children of divorce: *Don’t

placard in his car. Anybody watch
ing him leave his car would have 
seen a tall, handsome, well-built 
man in )iie prime of his life. But the 
powerful treatments left him so 
weak and exhausted, he could bare
ly walk across a paridng lot

That’s when I realized that not 
all disabilities show, and if a person 
has a handicapped placard on the 
dashboard, he or she probably

Abby, a wonderful warmth came 
over me as my faith in the goodness 
of my fellowman was for that 
moment restored.

LLOYD JONES, SAN DIEGO

DEAR LLOYD: A wonderful 
warmth came over me when I 
read your letter. Thank you for 
sharing a dandy day-brigbtener.

Horoscope
Tuesday, March 3 ,1998

There are indications in the year ahead 
for a strengthening of both your persorud- 
ity and will. Your new qualities will 
enhance your probabilities for success 
and popularity.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Promoting 
your self-interests could be of paramount 
importance to you today. Handle your 
involvements in an assertive manner, but 
don't become too pushy. Tryirtg to patch 
up a broken romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work. 
Mail $2.75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper, P .O . Box 1 7 58 , Murray Hill 
Station. New York, NY 10156.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) Try to take 
some time today to analyze your most 
innate feelings in order to get a,harxMe on

sorrtething that has been disturbing you. 
New self-awareness will make it dear. 
TAURUS (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Things 
should work out rather well for you today 
in your involvements with friends, be they 
social or commercial. Your luck could 
work in either area.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The odds are 
tilted slightly in your favor today, just 
erwugh to give you an edge in competi
tive developments. Be grateful for what 
you get.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) If you think 
you have something of significant value 
that friends should know about, this is a 
good day to reveal what you have. They 
could be intrigued.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It could be very 
difficult for others to keep thirrgs hidden 
from you today. Your powers to probe 
and detect will discern readily what is 
being covered up.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a
good time to take care of arrangements 
that require additiortal bonding You will 
be able to see situations from both sides 
ar>d fuse them together.

ClM M0«L By Comm Byng. IRK.

“My watch stopped. 
It ran out of tim e.”

The Family Circug

"Did you drink the water out of this vase?”

M arm aduke

>0 /■ ■ ' '
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ARE Mou oerriNo up
THIS M0RNIN&, QARFKLP ?

J á a s ñ tí̂

LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) There are 
some effective measures you can take at 
this time that could benefit your career. 
When others becom e aware of your 
intentior», it could trigger their help and 
cooperation on several levels.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Nice things 
will be said about you today, because the 
word has gotten out that you're generous 
in your praise of others. This gives you a 
dual purpose lor taking bows. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) People 
to whom you should be most solicitous 
today are members of your own family. 
They will be the ones backing you up 
when the chips are down.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) The 
more complex situations are today, the 
better you're apt to function. Your mind is 
nimble and quick, unafraid of challenging 
developments.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Today you 
could be rathar good at being able to apol 
arrangements that can be turned to your 
advantage. When you become aware of 

I your opportunities, take positive action.
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FRENSHIP —  The Pa 
Lady H arvesten  
track season with an over
whelming victory Saturday 
at the F re n ^ p  Relays.

The Lady H arvesters 
scored 239 3 /4  points to 
bring home the champi
onship trophy. Lubbock 
Estacado was a distant sec- 
(Hid witti 104 points.

Individual rráults will be 
published in Tuesday's edi
tion of The Pampa Netos.

BASEBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Optimist Club will have a 
baseball-softball oiganization- 
al meeting at 7 Monday night, 
March 16 at the club, locat^  at 
601 E. Craven.

Persons interested in becom
ing a coach or manager in the 
baseball or softball programs 
aré required to be at the meet
ing or send a r^resentative.

»gn-ups are scheduled the 
first week of April emd man- 
agers-coaches need to be in 
pbce by March 20.

"If you know of anyone that 
is interested in m a n a ^ g  or 
coaching, please encourage 
them to be present. 
Cooperation in this matter is 
appreciated because time is 
snort," said Bill Simon of the 
Pampa Optinjist Club Board.

FOOTBALL

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) —  Ted
Washington will remain with 
the Buffalo Bills under a five- 
year package worth more than 
$27 million rather thtm shop 
himself to the rest of the NFL, 
according to a published 
report.

The Pro Bowl nose tackle's 
contract includes a franchise- 
record signing bonus of $6.5 
million. The Buffalo News 
rejjorted today. It also pro
vides for Washington, who 
turns 30 next month, to receive 
about 70 percent of his money 
in the first three years.

Bills general manager John 
Butler and Washington's 
agent, Angelo Wright, began 
intense negotiations late last 
week after the NFL Players 
Asstxiation and the league's 
Management Council
announced a settlement that 
replaced the Bills' franchise 
label on Washington with a 
less restrictive transition tag, 
the News said.

Washington's contract, the 
richest in team history, aver
ages slightly more than $5.4 
million per season and sur
passes the six-year, $28.2-mil- 
lion contract defensive end 
Bruce Smith signed last year.

OLYMPICS

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) —
Figure skater Michelle Kwan, 
the silver medalist in the 
Nagano Olympics, has signed a 
deal with UniloMT to pn)mote 
FréSh Deodorant Caress soap, 
USA Tcxlay n^ported.

The newspaper said Unilever 
will announce the signing today. 
Unilever and Kwan's agent, 
9iep  Goldberg, would not dis
close financial figures, but USA 
Today's sources estimated file 
deal is for under $100,000.

Kwaix 17, was favored to the 
gold medal, and led after the 
short program, but was overtak
en in the long program by 15- 
year-trld Tara Lipinski.

Kwan is preparing for the 
World Figure Skating 
Championships, which start 
March 31 in Minneapolis.

HOCKEY

CHICAGO (AP) — Tony 
Amonte and Mike Mcxiano — 
two fiiumbs up. Craig Ludvdg 
and Chris Chelios — two 
thumbs down. á

The reviews came pouring in 
after the Dallas Stars and 
Chicago Kackhawks played to a 
2-2 tie Sunday. And mere was a 
wide range of opinion regarding 
the NHL's recent mandate 
instructing referees to call more 
obstruction infractions.

"You're asking the wrong 
guy," said Dallas' Ludwig, who 
twice was assessed penalties giv
ing Chicago Son-3 power plays 
that resulted in goals by Greg 
Johnson and Eric Daze.

Big 12 Conference closes regular
KANSAS CITY Mo. (A P)— Tlie 

Big 12's second l e g i^  season is 
history, and once again Missouri is 
the ordy team to beat Kansas.

At home, of course. On the road, 
the Tigers went another full year 
wifiiout a victory, stretching oieir 
away-frcMori-tfeaines Center win- 
1 ^  streak to 24.

But the fourth-ranked Jayhawks 
(31-3,15-1 Big 12) kept their Bie 12 
record perfect every place but 
Columlwi, Mo., Sunday by dosing 
out the regular season wim a 71-67 
victory at No. 25 CMdahoma State.

The Cowboys (21-5, 11-5), who 
have now lost six in a row to the 
Jayhawks, had already assured 
themselves of second place in die 
regular seastm and fihe No. 2 seed 
in the conference tournament start
ing Thursday in Kansas City's 
Kemper Areria.

Pam pa girls  
stay unbeaten

WOLFORTH — Pampa swept 
Frenship in in a doubleheader 
Saturday to push their record to 
4-0 in this first season of UIL 
girls' fastpitch softball.

Pampa won the opener, 18-3, 
as Kimberly Clark Ô -O) picked 
up the mound win.

Heather Petty (2-0) was the 
winning pitcher in die second 
game as Pampa posted an 11-8 
victory. <■ ~

"We hit the ball better this time 
around and I was real pleased 
with that. Our first big test is 
coming against Dumas," said 
Pampa head coach Rod Porter.

Pampa hosts Dumas at 5 p.m. 
Thursday at Optimist Park.

"Dumas will have the best 
team we've played so far," Porter 
added.

Harvester golf 
squad is fifth

MIDLAND —  The Pampa 
boys' golf team finished fifth in a 
12-team division at the Midland 
Invitational last weekend.

Barry Brauchi led the 
Harvesters with a two-round 
score of 163. He had 87 the first 
day and 76 the second day. 
Grady Locknane followed with a 
165 (85-80).

"We need to get everybody 
down around 80. They're all 
capable. From tee to green 
they're doing just fine, but they 
need to improve on their short 
game," said PHS coach Frank 
McCullough. "That' what we're 
going to be working on."

The Pampa boys' team is 
entered in the Andrews 
Invitational Friday and Saturday. 
The Pampa girls' team will also 
be in action the same weekend at 
the Midland Invitational. 

M idland In vitation al 
Team results
1. Borger 306-321—627; 2. 

Andrews 325-303— 628; 3.
Lamesa 331-317—648; 4. El Paso 
Burges 346-320—666; 5. Pampa 
345-325— 670; 6. (tie) Sweetwater 
340-331—671 and Big Spring 334- 
337 — 671; 8. Hereford 343-329— 
672; 9. Frenship 337-343—680; 10. 
Snyder 345-336— 681; 11.
Midland Trinity 352-337— 689; 
12. Amarillo Caprock 352-362— 
714.

Pampa individuals
Barry Brauchi 87-76— 163; 

Grady Locknane 85-80 — 165; 
Nathan Banner 87-79— 166; Matt 
Heasley 87-90— 177; Clay Banner 
86-91— 177.

Medalists
1. (tie) Brad Gibson, Andrews, 

77-74-*-151 and J. Chris Hubert, 
Andrews, 76-75—151; 3. Evan 
Hays, Borger, 73-80— 153.

Power ousted
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 

Venus Lacy's layup with 1.9 sec
onds left lifted the Long Beach 
StingRays to a 70-69 win over 
Portland, eliminating the Power 
from the semifinals of the 
American Basketball League 
playoffs.

Natalie Williams led the 
Power — the ABL's Western 
Conference champions —  with 
27 points and 13 rebounds. She 
scored with 16.2 seconds left on 
a pass from Katy Steding to give 
the Power a 69-68 lead.

Elaine Powell missed a free 
throw, then Williams blocked a 
breakway by Yolanda Griffith. 
The ball went out of bounds, set
ting up the winning play on an . 
inbounds pass from Andrea 
Nagy.

In what nrtay have beat the most 
emotionallyHjtaiged regular aea- 
son finale of the wedcatd, Texas 
A&M said goodbye to an old 
building, a wiVty ooadt and a hor
rid losing streak all at die same 
tiine.

B reak ^  a Irégame losing skid, 
die Aggies shut down the rqzular 
season and 44-year<4d G. RoUie 
White Coliseum on Saturday widt 
an 80-75 victory over Baylor. It was 
also the last home áppeaxasKX for 
coach Tony Barone, who's been 
fired effective with dte final game, 
which will almost certainly come 
in the Big 12 tourney.

The Amies (7-19,1-15 Big 12) are 
seeded l2th and will meet dtose 
same fifdt-seeded Ba]^or Bears (13- 
13, 8-8) on Thursday afternoon in 
the first round.

Whoever replaces Barone will

launch next season in AdcM's 
brand new $36 miffioiv 12,500-seet 
Reed Arena.

'1  am really moud of our g i:^ ,"  
Buone said. 'TDur attitude, enoit 
and con^ioeure are bigger diut dte 
win. We will build on it and pre
pare for Baylor indie first round of 
the tournament"

In the other regular
iturday, Missouri

season
w ra p i^  on Sal 
a v e n ^  the worst loss in its 91- 
year badcelball history by sw an ^  
mg Kansas State 89-w. ^dahonta 
dindied third place by shoddng 
Texas Tedt 89-% in die most lop
sided home loss in the Red 
Raiders'history.

Colorado saw to it that Texas lost 
a double-digit lead fcar die sixdt 
time diis season as dte Buffeloes 
rallied for an 81-64 win. And 
Tyronn Lue made aU itine of his

ORANGE, Texas — On a 
gnarled cypress tree branch perch
es a blue heron seemingly oblivi
ous to the group of sightseers in an 
airboat puttering slowly toward 
its home in Blue Elbow Swamp.

Vivian Langham, her two 
grandchildren and a friend from 
Fort Worth who are down on 
spring break, crane their necks 
toward the resting bird, hoping to 
get a better look even though 
they're so close, touching the 
heron doesn't seem that unrealis
tic.

"This is amazing," Langham 
says in a hushed voice, carefü not 
to disturb the heron's afternoon 
nap. "I feel like we're almost in a 
different world. It's hard to imag
ine that we're not supposed to be 
back here. Everyone should be 
able to see this."

According to the law, Langham 
and the other sightseers shouldn't 
be in the Blue Elbow Swamp.

The owner of the airboat knows 
the tour is not supposed to be 
there either, but the driver risks it 
anyway Without his boss's knowl-

'Tb enter the swamp, visitors are 
supposed to have permits.

It's been that way since Blue 
Elbow's designation as a wildlife 
management area two years ago 
following six years of negotiations 
among the state, federal govern
ment and landowners.
\Those no longer welcome in the 

swamp include all-terrain vehicles 
^ d  aiiboats.

And that hits the only nearby 
airboat tour operator right in the 
pocketbook.

"If they don't want to promote 
tourism in this area, they're doing 
exactly the right thing," said Stan 
Floyd, owner of Super Gator 
Swamp Tours.

But more at stake than his prof
its, Floyd say s, is the puWic's 
diminished access to the swamp 
—  one of the sfále's two túpelo

second-half shots to lead Nebraska 
past Iowa State 70-62.

Miaaouri (16-13,8^), victim of a 
reoofd4»eaking 55-point blowout 
in January at Kanaw State, will 
meet Iowa*State (12-17,5-11) in the 
late game on Thuisday.

Kansas State (16-10, 7-9), which 
had 21 turnovers against the 
TlgerB, win play Colorado (13-13, 
7-^  in the first game at noon on 
Thursday.

In the other first-round game on 
Thursday, lOtii-aeeded Texas (12- 
16,6-10) wiU take on seventh-seed
ed Texas Tech (13-13,7-9)

Kansas, Oklahoma State, 
Oklahoma and Nebraska all drew 
first-round byes. In file second 
round on F ti^ y , the top-seeded 
Ja^iawks wQl meet ttie C^lorado- 
Kansas State winner and No. 2 
seed CXcIahoma State draws ttie

tite winner between 
and Miaaouri while 1 

takes fin tile Ba^or-A&M I
Nebraska won its sixth 

game as Lue scored 24 
which matched file total I 
the Huskers' victory o v e r.tiiè , 
Cydones earlier this year, hi aàr* 
overtime win last year; he bum ed; 
Iowa State for 30.

*1 th o u ^  I was tile guy vdio 
had to pidc it said Lue, vdio 
also matched his career high with 
nine assists.

At Columbia, the TlgerB said 
revenge was not on their minds.

"V>fe w eren't looking at the 
m aisin, trying to m atch up how  
much tiiey beat us by,*̂  said John 
W oods, who had five of 
Missouri's sdiool record-tyftig 15 
3-pointers.,

PHS tennis team 
places at'Odessa

(Psfnpfl N#ws photo)

Second baseman Jennifer Quintana is one of 10 
juniors listed on the 14-man roster in Pampa’s first 
year in UIL fastp itch g irls ’ softball. The Lady 
Harvesters host Dumas at 5 p.m. Thursday.

Tour operators, state at 
odds over wildlife refuge

cypress swamps.
"If you have the opportunity to 

ride on a river in an airboat to a 
small chaimd in the swamp, emd 
see a raccoon up in the tree or a 
nutria living in an old stump, you 
should be able to do it," Floyd 
said. "That's nature. That's some
thing you can't get from walking a 
few feet out in the swamp on a 
boardwalk. That's not the real 
thing. This is."

Since being restricted from 
entering the Blue Elbow Swamp, 
Floyd's tour has been relegated to 
the public channelways off the 
Sabine River, which divides part 
of Orange County from Louisiana.

No longer can his tourists travel 
the old logging trails carved out 
by the timber barons in the early 
1930s and '40s. They also can't 
visit some ancient Indian sites 
where century-old pottery has 
been discovered, an alligator 
breeding ground, or the biggest 
bald cypress tree in the area.

"My first-time tourists obvious
ly don't miss something they've 
never seen and still have a good 
tour to enjoy, but my repeat cus
tomers are disappointed," Floyd 
said. "They say stuff like, we went 
there last time, why can't we go 
back?"

Floyd said he is trying to strike a 
compromise, however, with the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, which is managing 
the area.

For a $500 permit and offer of 
complete liability i nsurance, 
Floyd wants to use the perimeter 
of the 3/300 acre swamp.

But the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department hasn't received 
Floyd's offer yet, and doubt they 
will.

"In my opinion, he's been tres
passing for eight or nine years and 
has bem  making a good living off 
it," said James Thomas, a state 
biologist who works in the Blue 
Elbow Swamp.

ODESSA —  The Pampa High 
School varsity tennis team  
placed sixth among the 16 teams 
entered in m e Odessa 
Invitational last weekend.

"The team has shown much 
improvement in the last few 
weeks. We finished ahead of 
Midland Lee and Borger, teams 
which placed above us at Wichita 
Falls. Big Spring Lybbock High 
and Odessa H i^  all edged us in 
the fall, so it was nice to to place 
above those squads," said 
Pampa head coach Larry 
Wheeler. "I felt the team stepped 
up in response to our major toss 
of Emily Waters to a wrist injury 
for the remainder of the spring 

•season."
The invitational was held at 

various sites in Odessa.
Players of the week are junior 

Mandy Wells and senior Dustin 
Laycock. Waters has a 24-3 sin
gles record. She finished third in 
the Odessa Invitational by 
defeating Jessica Sheldon of 
Amarillo High, 6-l> 6-2,

Odessa Invitational results are 
as follows:

Team standings: 1. Midland 
High 247; 2. Odessa Penman 211; 
3. Amarillo High 190; 4. Lubbock 
Monterey 165; 5. Dumas 148; 6. 
Pampa 146; 7. Midland Lee 142; 
8. Big Spring 140; 9. Lubbock 
High 129; 10. Borger 102; 11. 
Odessa High 93; 12. El Paso 
Jefferson 88; 13. El Paso High 80; 
14. Hereford 67; 15. Caprock 53; 
16. Randall 42.

Girls' singles
Mandy Wells: First round: def. 

Stephanie Holfer (ML), 6-0, 6-2; 
Second round: def. Holly
Weishaar (H), 6-3, 6-1;
(Quarterfinals: def. Seema Patel 
(A), 6-10,6-0; Semis: lost ot Toffee 
Wilson (M), 6-1, 6-4; Third place: 
def. Jessica Sheldon (A), 6-1, 6-2.

Helen O r : First round: def. 
Heidi ([Jerber (0), 7-5, 6-0; Second 
round: lost to Jessica Sheldon (A), 
6-3,. 6-4; Third round: def. 
Rebecca Feldman (J), 6-2, 6-0; 
Fourth round: lost to Melissa 
Mann (OP), 6-0, 6-0; 11th place:

Lost to Anna McMipn (O F), 6-3, 
6-2.

G iiis' doubles
Em ily' Curtis-M cKinley 

Quarles: First round: def. Sessler 
Settle (R), 6-2 ,6-1 ; Second round: 
lost to Cordoo-Smith (D), 2 -6 ,6 - 
3, 6-2; Third roim d: def.
Mansouri-Milam (L), 6-1, 6-0; 
Fourth round: def. Alvarado- 
Barcenas (E), 6-0, 6-3; 9th plafae: 
def. Escalwte-Orozco (J), 4 -6 ,6 ^  
6- 1.

Valerie Lee-Kelleri Waters: Hrst 
round: lost to Gannaway-Miller 
(LM), 1 -6 ,6 -2 ,7 -5 ; Second round: 
def. Allen-Moody (L), 6-3, 6-4; 
Fourth roimd: def. Ansley- 
Stanley (L), 6-2, 6-2; 21sl^laoe: 
lost to Dominguez-Vera (B ^ , 6-2, 
6-2.

Boys' singles
Dustin Laycock: First round: 

def. Eric Steinfath (LM), 7-6 (8-6),
6- 3; Second rouiid: lost to Luis 
Rores (L), 6-3, 6-3; Third round: 
def. Shelby Melban (D), 7-6 (7-3),
7- 5; Fourm round: lost to Brian 
Brietiuiupt (M L), 6-0, 6 -^ ; lltii  
place: lost to Justin Op’tiz (LM), 6- 
4,6-3.

Michael Comelison: First
round: lost to Dru Garcia (C), 7-5, 
6-7 (6-8), 6-1; Second round: def. 
Matthew GomeZ (E), 6-1, 6-0; 
Third round:' lost to Daron 
Darnell (A), 7-5, 6-0; Fourth 
round: def. Armando Salcido (R), 
6-0, 6-4; 21st place: def. Brent 
Berend (H), 6-3, 6-4.

Boys' Doubles
Russell DuBose-Jason Vickery: 

First round: lost to Ford-Wallace • 
(OP), 6-2, 6-2; Second round: def. 
HaU-Hoffman (H), 6-1, 6D; Thiid 
round: def. Burgess-Harris (ML), 
6-1, 6-2; Fourth round: lost to 
Patel-(Quintela (O), 6-4, 7-5; 19th 
place: def. Hillman-Schroeder 
(BS).

Brandon Coffee-Bryce Hudson: 
First round: def. Beville-Patel (H), 
6-1, 6-0; Second round: lost to 
C^llanos-Passmore (LM), 7-5,6-1; 
Third round: lost to Fuertes- 
Lewis (ML), 6-1, 6-3; Fourth 
round: def. Fierro-Hemandez (E), 
6-1, 6-4; 13th place: def. Hughes- 
Trahem (B), 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Rangers’ Oliver ready for 
1998 season to get started

PORT CHARLOTTE, Ra. (AP) 
— It hasn't been that long ago 
that Darren Oliver spent more 
time on the injury list than in the 
Texas Rangers' starting rotation.

But after two consecutive 
healthy seasons, he's ready to see 
what greater heights he can 
achieve.

"It's  nice not to be talking 
about injuries all the time but it 
still comes up," Oliver said. 
"Now that I'm healthy, I want to 
stay that way and help get to the 
next level."^

Oliver was 13-12 with a 4.20 
ERA last season. He and Bobby 
Witt shared the team lead with 
32 starts and three complete 
games. Oliver was second to Witt 
with 201.1 innings pitched.

Taking the next step for Oliver 
means improving his curve and 
cutting down on home runs 
a llow ^  (team high 29).

"I've gotten to this point by 
continuing to work and I'm mak
ing smarter pitches now," Oliver 
said.

"If I could cut my homers in 
half, I could get a point off my 
ERA," Oliver said.

Oliver gets high marks for his 
grit from pitching coach Dick 
Bosman, but there is still work to

be done.
"W e're fine-tuning a couple of 

pitches right now," Bosman said. 
"W hen you're winning, you can 
always find areas that aren't as 
good as they should be. His 
breaking ball needs to get better 
and everybody can get better 
control."

Bosman also is trying to bolster 
Oliver's arsenal by adding a cut 
fastball to his repertoire.

"A t some point it will be a part 
of his gam e," Bosman said. 
"There's no timetable for this. 
You don't interrupt the core 
pitches that got him where he is 
now. You make sure those are 
comfortable and in place and 
then you bring it out."

Oliver doesn't expect to use 
the pitch extensively anytime 
soon.
~ "Bos is always coming up with 
som ething," Oliver said. " It 's  
tough to get these guys out up 
here. It's not going to be my 
bread and butter pitch. It's just 
something that I can show a hit
ter now and then that it's there."

Oliver's breakthrough season 
was 19%, when he had a 14-6 
record and helped lead t)K  
Rangers to the AL Western 
Division title.
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yara returns home 
to cheering throng

H 0U S 10N  (AP) —  It's not M 
thnlUng M winiriiH a gold medal 
or as cool aa the Grammys. But
Hua Lipinaki says sha^a ibokk 
forward to the simple pleasure ( 
playing with her five dogs no 
Suit ^

dogs now  
Anally has returned

home.
The 15-year<W  figure skating 

sensation arrived back in 
Houston Sunday, eager to trade 
the limos and luxury for her 
pooches and relaxation —  at least 
W  a few days.

"It's so great to be bade heune," 
she said at Bush Intercontinental 
Airport to the cheers (rf huixlreds
of urns.

A little more than a week after 
fulfilling her dream in Japan, 
Lipinski flashed her trademark 
snule and walked off the plane 
with her parents to Ste strains of 
the Olympic theme song.

Houston Mayor Lee Brown 
presented her with a bouquet of 
yellow roses as the crowd waved 
American flap  and hoisted signs 
reading, "Welcome toTara-tory."

"She's made all of Houston 
proud," said 13-yeanold Casey

iin c to a vidoty  parade in her 
hometown of S u n r Land, M 
Houston suburb, m d i her 
medal hanging from her neck, 
she rode down the streets in a 
horse-draw n carriage as thou
sands weU-wishen cheered 
and waved.

The parade included several 
local ragh school bands, floats 
and mascots finnn Houston's pro- 
fesskmal sports teams and sever
al] -

At a brief ceremony in the air
port terminal. Brown presented 
jupinski with a key to the city and 
read a proclarruition declaring 
^fiarch 1 'Tara Lipinski Day."

"We are proud to honor and 
celebrate your achievem ent and 
^  show you in a big, big way that 
«ye are HousteHi prouoC" Brown 
:)md. "You've shown the world 
What Houstonians are made of." 
r ' U S. Rm . Sheila Jackson Lee, D- 
^ x a s , a ^  presented Lipinski 
with an American flag that has 
]^w n over the Capitol, callirm 
^ r  "a champion for all 
l^ e rica n s arvl for all young peo-

f* Afterward, Lipinski was 
prhisked away in a stretch limou-

whoee performance m 
N an n o made her the youngest 
individual grdd medalist in any 
lA^nter Games and an overnight 
celebrity, said she still can't 
bdieve her dream finally came 
true.

"It seems so strange. I'm still in 
a little shock, but irs  great," she 
said, ad d ir^  "A  lot more people 
are askirw tor my autograph."

After liv in g  Japan, Lipinski 
spent a whirlwind week in New 
York, where she made the rounds 
of the talk^hov^^fiiriut and was a 
presaiter atlhe Grarrmy Awards.

While all that was "pretty  
cool," Lipinski said she was glad 
to finally be home.

"It's just good to be home and 
be with my family and sperxi 
time with them," she said.

After a few days of rest, 
Lipinski said she will continue 
training for the world champi
onships, which begin March 31 in 
Miruieapolis.

While Lipinski heads into the 
competition as both the Olympic 
champion and the defending 
woricl champion, she said she 
does not feel any additional pres
sure.

"I feel even* less pressure 
because the Olympics was my 
ultim ate dream ," she said. "I 
always wanted the Olympic gold, 
and now that I've got it, I feel 
almost relieved. Tlut was my 
ultimate goal."

iHarvesters fall to Plainview 
|n home baseball opener
» K n ts

MATT HUTCHISON 
I Editor

PAMPA — The Pampa 
: baaiball aquad took to 

>diamoild athcxne for the first 
(tine ffiis season in a run-rule 
!j^ rten ed  contest Saturday 
)igainst the Plainview Bulldogs. 
>; Plainview jumped out ahead 
^arly and continued to send in a 
ijouple of runs each irming, win- 
|ung 14-1. The Harvesters are
•pOMf 0-2 for the season.
^  Peter Gonzalez, the wirming
^ tch er for the Bulldogs, held a 
^ytruggling Harvester offense to

B a few hits and a single run. 
Blackmon started for Pampa 
received the loss.

V The Bulldogs started their 
offensive machine in the top of 
the first, scoring two quick runs 
p ii just a couple of hits before tak
ing the field and sending

Pafopa's first three batters down 
1-2-3. The offense remained in 
place for Plainview and the 'Dogs 
scored at least a run every inning 
before neruing the run-nile mark.

In the secorid inning, first base- 
man Shawn Harris tagged a pitch 
for the first Harvester hit of the 
game, a double, but Pampa was 
unable to push a run across. 
However, in the fourth, consecu
tive doubles by Greg Lindsey 
and Brandon Hill led the 
Harvesters to their only run.

Hill sent a ball down the first 
base line to drive in Lindsey.

HiU and Harris each had two 
hits in times at bat for Harvesters. 
Lindsey, Jesse Francis and Kaleb 
Snelgrooes made some good 
defensive plays, head coach '  
Dennis IDoughty said.

P a n ^  plays Frenship at 4:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Frenship 
Tournament.

If

■■■̂

OOLLEOe BAtKlTBAU
DALLAS (AP)— Tlw «nnwn« MMIg I f  

ML as islMMd Sundm bf Sia «

FM8T TIAM-Alota ItanpaoiL S-1. Si., lor- 
wmà, 1taM DkA, Lato, to ito  Aiwa
OaPam 5-11. Si., gyato lo«M SMaÌNÉOM.
OkMionia, SbMon, HMt; Lym Pitto s e , 
SofM.. imwaRL Kanaaa. Ariinalon. » « « ;  
Siaoy Fisa«. Sèi SofSi., ouard. lowa SMto
" ■ ~ ■ l i i ia .
8 E 0 (» «  TEAM--«iQalB Jactom, SA  Sr..

,1lKaa,WaaiAÌÌ8rwia.:l;Lan\NatoS-
10. Jr.. ffluard, Baytor. IlanJiaah. «uabato

I oCoa r ■ ■ -0*1. 8r. loiward. kMva 
BaBaniloif. lowa; Kaoy MulM. S 4 . Jr.. oanlar, 
Baytor, Laandar. DMaa; Angla BiviaL SS . Jr.. 
oanlar, TaÓH Ibch, Qdaaaa. Itaas.
THIRO TEAM->M« Halm. 5-11, Soph., tor-
- - - - - - - - - - ^ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  - - - - - - « - « - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ■  ■ - - - - - - - - - - ■wPBVQia V̂lBRin̂ toOOa VVlO«a
Qrlmm, 5-1, Sr.. tonaanL nwa Stato. Nomi 
Ef|(ÿtô  lowa; Prtoay Stwpa, 6-1. Soph., tor
ward. ,T( “
HanabùB, 6-6, Jr., guard, Toxaa TbcK. Boato. 
Tbxaa; Nicoto Kufik. 5-10, Soph., guiML

,  CMnDnQDS, NiD.
HONORABLE MENnOH—Toya E to  Baytor, 
La Sharia Qraham. Cotorado; EcMna Brawn, 
Toxaa; Chah Etoarda, OMahoma Stato;
Magan Taylor, Ioimi Stala; Sud RawnanL 

..........................  Ma; Rana«

Tech
NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR: Stacy Fraaa, 
lowa Stole
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR: Mogwi Taylor, 
lowa Stale
8uncfcy*s M^of Cdtog# BMlcMbsH Sooiw 
EAST
Seton Han 81, PMaburgh 70----- _,OTSyraouae 77, Qeorgetaam 72, ( 
Templa 74, Massaoiuealla 50 
SOUTH
Clamaon 76, Georgia Tech 02 
wake Foreal 71, N. Carolina S t  67 
MIOWE8T
Purdue 99. MIchigwi S t  96. OT 
Xavier 89, Dayton 84 
SOUTHWEST
Ktoisaa 71. Oklahoma S t 67 
FAR WEST
Nevada 82, New Mexico S t 72 
Waahington 95, UCLA 94
TOURNMiENTS ____
America East Conleranca

Boston U. 53, Drexel 51 
Delaware 80, Holstra 61 
ColonM AttiMIc AMOdflllofi

Richmond 79. N.C.-WMmington 64
MMfO AaM nlC AullM IC

lonaSO, Loyola, Md. 58 
Siena 77, Manhaltwi 71 
MM-ConMnanl Confsranoa,
First Round
BuIWo 81, W. Illinois 74
Orto Retiens 94. S. Utah 84.20T
Youngstown S t 75, Mo.-Kansae CMy 50
MMwMiBfn Coltogiflis Cofilwwio#

Buller67. WnghlSl.48 
Wle.-Green Bay 68. Oatroll 65

IMnols S t 75. WichNa S t  54 
SW Missouri S t 67. Bradtoy 58
mWl WW j MMNWnGV

Munay S t 92. Tennessee St. 60

Lalayelto 83. Colaato 
Nav¿a0. Buctotoi 61 
Soutlieni CofMararK

lüto 77

I S t 62

SW Louisiww 81. Ltonar 66 
South Alabyia 70. AtK.-Ut6e Rock 48 
Waal CoaM CorMeranoe

Rockets shot 
down by Jazz

iSwitzer gives first extended 
iinterview since leaving Dallas
"  FORT WeWTH, Texas (AP) — 
Former Dallas Cowboys coach 
Bany Switzer says, '1 don't have 
any enemy in the world who actu
ally knows me."

m his first extended interview 
since leaving the Cowboys in 
.January, Switzer talked to the Fort 

Star-Telegiam about a vari- 
lety of subjects, fodudin^ his depai  ̂
;ture, his rdationship vrnth quarter
back Troy Aikman, and Chan
Gailcy, the man who replaced him. 
* Asked if ‘he quit or was fired, 
Switzer told the newspaper; "If we 
hadn't gone 6-10,1 don't care if Troy
.(Aikinan) or anybody dse, players, 

s, wanted me, rd  naveinedia, fans.
1)een back. Jerry (Jones) would have 
iliked to find a way to have me back.
lind for turn, I would have done it." 
* Switzer said he and Jones talked 
«efoic the Cincinnati game.
V "If we're not a JOO team, if we 
Uon't go 8-8, we need to make 
toiuinges," Switzer said he told 
)pnes. "There should be casualties. 
^  knew right then."

^Sw itzer, in the interview pub- 
jMied today, said he didn't attend 
^le news conferenoe when Jones 

Ms departure berause, 
voiunleer my way into an 

Ivosarial scat? Why abuse 
jnyself? 1 don't gaeaa I wanted to 
^rdw raw  Jerry.'
* ' The former coach, who won three 
national channrfonships at the 
i^niveisity of Oklahoma and a 
5upcr with the Covrboys,
jQTpeaied to IgnoK a question abmt 
jv m  the local media said about

<  Asked how much attention he 
to die udiM die medie said, 

: "I M en to big band 
etuff. '406, 'SOS. Prank

rnpHsd: 
Old etui

Sinatra, A1 Martino, Jo Stafford, 
Teresa Brewer. You o u ^  to try it"

Asked if Chan G ail^ will be a 
better fit for the job, S^tzer said, 
"Jerry found the right man.

"I saw what Chan was doiiw bat 
in Alabama, at little Troy State. 
(Cowboys scouting director Larry) 
Lacewell, when he was at Arkansas 
State, went and stole some of what 
Chan was doing on offense," 
Switzer said.

"Chan doesn't have an ego, does
n't want the limelight. No ego is 
whaj it takes here."

Switzer was quick to say fiiat an 
ego-less ooadi is not what Jones 
demands.

"Hey, Jerry gets labeled as a tolal- 
oontroi guy, and tfol's bull," Switzer 
said. "He nevez evez ever told our 
coaching staff to ^ t plays to run. He 
looks at fflm wiffi us, but never sec
ond-guesses, never interferes."

He was asked if he regrets that 
his rdationship with Aikman was 
not better.

'Troy? I like Troy. We've all got 
demons, thing that make us do 
what we do," Switzer said. "All 
Troy ever trM  to do was what he 
th o u ^  was right for him There 
are udngs he Blinks make the dif
ference. We'll see if he's right"

Switzer said he doesrn bdieve 
that critidsm of his program as 

undisdplined is ooneci 
"If my inability to disdpUne was 

the prcblem, how come it didn't 
affiect the No. 2 defense in Bie 
league," he said. "Explain that t o  

me. I've got good relationships 
with 99 percent of them.

"It's not about foat. We dkhi't 
play well on offense. Some 
iimries, some guys not motivat
ed; some gu3Ts having poor 
years."

HOUSTON (AP) —  For the Utah 
Jazz, it's all about passing. And 
that means John Stockton.

When the Jazz realized they 
couldn't outgun the Rockets 
Sunday, they rediscovered their 
passing game and slipped by 
Houston 106-KX).

"Down the stretch we put the 
ball in John's hands and he runs
the show," said Karl Malone, who 
scored 21 points and gave Utah 
the lead for good on a 16-foot 
jumper with 1:38 left, igniting a 9- 
0 run that put away the Rcxrkets.

"That's what we expect of John 
and that's what he did for us 
today."

Stockton finished with 14 
assists — five of them in the 
fourth quarter — and chipped in
with 17 points as the Jazz won for 

[lintn tthe ninth time in 10 games and 
third straight on the road.

"I just thought we kept plug- 
^ g  away," Stockton said. 'TTiey
jumped on us pretty good in the 
beginning. It seemed like a bar
rage. But we just hung in there 
and kept doing our thing and 
didn't panic.

"I kriew it would come around 
and we just needed to not panic."

"H e always seemed to have an 
answer to get the ball to the open 
guy," Rockets coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said.

The Rockets folded after
Hakeem Olajuwon had given 
Houston the lead with a 5-rooter
off the glass %vith 2:36 left. They 
missed their next eight shots.

Clyde Drexler, who topped 
....................... .....  arai 10Houston with 25 points 

assists, finally ended the drought 
with a jum p«’ at the buzzer.

"We had our chances," Drexler 
said. "U tah had 20 more free 
throws than we did, whidi was 
ffustratlng. We have to cn«i» out 
wiffi more fire and intensity in the 
second half. And not doir^ that 
today cost us."

Î i-.
Scoreboard

«JxuMhwIWi 2M8M
IS S I

Ktotoao; Bril Jacotoon, K«was Stoto; 
Rotiart*. Oklahoma Stata; Kaalw Bond«, 
Mliiouri; Jennifer Craw, OMahonto Stato; 
Julia Lake. Texas Tech; Anglo Ftohaa, Kanaaa

4
tM 8 

Sltow ltah  S M  7S7 S 
rm utfltoclna S»S 700 10 
SJMto 81-7 S21 S
SuARtof» 16S 603 7
IILHOmoIm BL 21-0 606 S  

1 H.Fto.lntonMtooiMl25-l66l 11 
I8.AMMHW 8 M 4 0 3  SO 
ISnerid i 21-6 476- 18
14. Ctomaon 24-7 377 16 
16.WJ(«Muoky 88-7 346 17
15. Ha««« 86 8  322 18
17.IBnoto 160 321 13
1S.VhgHa , 166 303 IS
I S  Vtoidart)NI 20 6  266 14

■JUialin 23-3236 21 
21-4 187 18

22. towaSL 236  102 22
23. UCLA 18-7 78 —
24.l0Ma 17-10 74 25
26.Nabraaka 22-8 70 —

OSwra raoaMng votos: Draks 82. SW. 
Mtoaouri 8L 56, MatopWa 64, Rulgars 61, 
Rurdiw 42. Wtooonton 40. Ltoarty 28, 
WaaMngton 28. Cotorado SL 17. Koni 13. 
Qaorgla 12, Marquatoa 12, Aricanaas 11, 
Oragon 11, LouhtoSa 8, Nsw Maaico 8, 
Auburn 7, Rio« 5, Wanova 6. Budsr 4, NoSa 
Danto 4. Ibtodo 4. Kansas 3. Virginia Tboh 3. 
Youngstown SL 3, MtoMgan 2, Indtona 1,
SL 1, Santo Baibara 1,8au8iamMs6L

CMoagoiòS,
100.1 Houaion(27-7)

NSW ItoR 101, LA Utoan 88 
Im8to«80, Dfawr88 
ABMto 101, WMouwr 78 
UMRIOSHoitotonlOO 
•a«8a8B.PIwanlR87 
Mtonaaoto 116, Dalrtol 11A 80T 
Clawtoand 102. Golden aialB 82 
Boston 108. Poritond 101 
M toa«86.N aw Ja^84

sao am; McWnnayPI-̂ vto Onion 
RandÍB(27«

MOAV
CiMatAL 
8P0 am.: Oaoaa (37-1) vs. Ooopar (886) 
11 am.: Oaakad (30-^ va. HanSton (88^

3jpu^AtoHi6lD pi-4) v6 Ooipus

80. BlaplwnFJ
Ol.Ultoi

— - — I — ’.. 7 ̂ im.
at Ohariolto. 7:Mpm. 

OaOaa at DalraL 7P0 pm. 
SanAnioritoaliaomMtMo. loaopm. 
Ttoanraflaaiaa 
Utoh anbranto; 7 pm.
Naw Jaraav at NSW >Ml TOO pm. 
8aaMa at MtoiN. 8 pm.
'^~*ia at Mtonaaoto. 8 pm. 

vor at CMoaoD, sa b  pm.
Ctopato N Houaton, oao pm.aS t̂ouaâ MvS 68b ^

1(33-5)
Tigm: Poppata« Cove (33-1) va. Alai Etofc 

SATUROlAV
8 am.: Ctoas 1A Ctanitonatto 
lOao am.: CtoM SA CnamptonaMp 
2ao pm.: Ctoaa 8A Championahlp 
4 psL; Ctoia 4A ChamptonaMp 
0 pm.: Ctoas 5A ChamptonaNp

BASEBALL

Plwantx at Poroind, 10 pm. 
Indtona at Vtoioouvar, idpm.

HOCKEY
EASraRN OONPBMBICa

AMBMCAN LEAGUE
w

Oaldand 3
ItoiaB 3
BaWwora 2
Ctouatond 2
Tbroiao 3
Naw York 2

ONo

Stato; Amy Yates, Texas Tech.
COACH OF THE YEAR: Maraha Sharp. Texas

TRANSACTIONS
BABMALL

lÍÍw !raoíu6Í!Ñ s--Sioned 3B Ron 
Coomsr to a thraayaar oomraot and 2B Todd
Wafcar to a one year oonbacL 

.NQERS—TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to torma wito 
RHP Jutio Sanlana, C Kevin Brown and OF 
Mark unto on one year contracto.
Nattonot Laagus
NEW YORK 0ETS-Signad RHP Juan 
Acavado, INF Man Franco, LHP Hector 
Mercado. SS Ray Ordonez, LHP BO Ptoalphar 
and C Attorto CaMMo to otw-yaar oontracts. 
Renewed toe oontrad of (3F Butch Huakay. 
BA8KETBAU

W L T Pia OP QA
Nmy tIVMy--«-»-«-r.rnnOi^pnM

37
SO

18
17

8
8

80 108 l ie
88 163 124

\MMNnglon 25 22 11 83 161 186
N.Y. Ranom I t 26 18 52 148 158
N^YJ^ndm 20 31 8 48 153 167
RofUa 16 28 12 48 141 155
itenpaBay 12 38 8 33 114 184
Mnnhaaat Dtvtolon

W L T Pia OP OA
PHtaburah
Monkaol

SO
28

17
23

13
7

73 188 140 
83 170 151

Boalon 25 22 12 82 152 146
Buttalo 23 21 14 80 148 141
Ottawa 23 28 10 66 137 153
CaroHna 21 30 7 48 142 166

DatoiK
iCty

!*?paBay
Ctiktogo
NATI&NALt

WESTERN OONFmtmCE
vOmlei INWIOn

CHARLOTTE HORNETS—Acilvatod C Vlada
DNac kom toe irisad Nat. Ptooad F Tony
Farmar on toe feiiurad tat
NEW YORK KMCK8—SIgrtod F Ban Davie to
a KKday oontracL PtooadC Chris Dudtoy on
toe Murad IsL
FOOTBALL

SANFRANaSOO^ 
«rito QB TV Oalnwr. 
HOCKEY

Itotorms

Naiionol Hoctwv LaagiM 
CALjGARY FLAMES^ f̂lacated 0  Joel
Bouchard bom SaM John of toe AHL. 
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Rectotod LWI
BattogKa bom Naw Haven oi toe AHL
LOSANQELELES KINGS Recatad G Frederic 
ChabeX bom toa Houston of the IHL 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Recatad LW Patrik 
EMas bom Atoany of toa AHL

W L T Pia OP OA
DoHns 38 13 8 86 184 118
DatroN 32 15 13 77 181 138
SL Louie 32 22 8 72 156 152
Phoenix 24 25 11 58 164 170
CtHcago 23 26 10 56 144 142
Toronto 20 30 8 48 137 150nil ii ■ 11 ■^aciNc iMMaiofi

W L T PIS OF QA
Colorado 31 14 16 78 179 144
LoaAngatoa 27 21 to 64 171 156
Edmottton 21 29 10 62 ISO 171
San Joaa 22 28 7 61 143 157
Anahaim 20 30 9 49 145 182
Catgary 17 30 12 40 166 183
Vancouver 18 33 8 45 168 213
Sohadayta Otanwa

Boston 6, PMaburgh 2

Arizona
Florida
SL Louis
SanOtogo
Houston
Colotado
Chicago
CtoctonaU
LoeAngetos
SanFtanctooo
Ananla

Naw York 
MHwaukae

PMaburgh
(NOTE: SpM-aquad gamae count to toa «tond
ino*: games agWnal notwnaior laagua Mama donot) ^
Saturday« Osato«
Texas 8, Boatan 6 

OeboN vs. Ctovatand, oexL, iato 
CtoctonaU 5, Mtottoaota 4,10 tontoga 
Ba«mora7,Loe7 ■ ‘
Toronto 3, Pli 
Kansas

■ Vf R t r a 4 f  lU ■■■liuB
7,LoaAng«lea 6 
, PWactotpnla 0 ,8  tontoga, rato 
ty va. Houston, ppd., rain

toi Atoanv of toa AHL
PRO BASKETBALL

13. N.Y. Rangerai 
Ihmpa Bay 5. wawitogion 2 
Daltos 4, Phoenix 0 
Chiago 4, Cotorado 0 
SI. Louis 6, Loa Angele« 2

■Ikmp«B«vv«.FIorid«,|
3, New Yoik Mats' 2,11 tontoga

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Anemici

I Jersey 4, CaroNna 3 
«Ito 4, Monbaal 0

Mtomi
Naw York 
Naw Jersey
Orlando

Boalon 
PMadatohia 
CanMOtv 

Chicago

W L Pet
41 18 .666
33 23 .566
33 26 .566
29 29 .500 
29 29 .500 
28 30 .483 
19 37 .339

QB

61/2
8

11 1/2 
11 1/2 
12 1/2 
201/2

Toronto <
Edmonton 4. San Joaa 1 
VSnoouvar 6, Ottawa 4 
Sundays Otoiwe 
Bullato 3. Weahtogton 0 
Boston 5, N.Y. Ii tondara 4 
OMlas2.Chicaoo2.0T 
Calgaty 2. Ottawa 1 
S(. Louis 0, Anaheim 2

AttonlaS,
SL Louto 5. Montreal b 
New York Vtoikaaa 10, PMaburgh 0 
Oaldand 6. Anahatoi 2 
SanOtogo 13, Saatito 2 
Arizona \  Chicago WNto Sox 1 
Chicago Cuba 11. MHwaukae 9 
Colorado 5, San Frandaoo 4 
Sunday« Dama«
Lato gaiiMS not toetudad 
Boston 11, Mtonaaoto 3
Ctevaland 6, Kansas CNy 5 

la y i 101

Chartotts
Adama
Ctovatand
MHwaukae
DalroH
Toromo
WESTERN

43 16 .728
40 17 .702
34 23 .590 
34 24 .586
31 27 .534
28 28 500 
26 31 .466 
13 43 .232 

CONFERENCE

Utah
San Antonio

Houston
Vancouver

Qonzaga 74, San Diago 59 
San Franciaoo 86, Santa Clara 83 

THE TOP 25
The top 25 loams in The /Issociatad Piaas' 
women’s coHege baskelbaN poH, wMi firal- 
piace votes in paremneses, records through 
March 1, total points based on 25 points lor a 
IMt-piace vole through one potot tor a 2Sth- 
place vote and last ranking:

WCOWI rlS ^
1.Tennessae<38)336950 1 
2.0ldOominion 27-2 886 3
S.Connecticut 29-2 882 2

Denver

LA. Lakers 
Phoenix 
Portland 
Sacramento 
Golden State 
LA...A. cuppers 
Saturdaysl 
Miami 96. New Jersey 93

W L Pel QB
39 16 .709 —

39 18 .684 1
31 26 .544 9
28 29 .491 12
14 43 246 25
11 46 .193 29
5

Ml
53 .0863 51/2

44 13 .772 —

39 17 .696 4 1/2
38 19 .067 6
33 24 .579 11
24 36 .407 21
12 45 211 32
12 45 211 32

Toronto at PMaburgh, 7 p.m.
BuHato at N.Y. Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
PhHadslpnis at Naw Jaraay, 750 p.m. 
Edmonton at Cotorado, 9 pm.
Detroit M Phoenix, 6 pm.
CaroHne at San Joaa, 10:30 pm. 
Vancouver at Los /Uigatos, roJO pm. 
TVsadaysOamss 
Boston ai washtogton, 7 pm. 
PhHadetpnia at N.Y. latandats, 7:30 pm. 
Chtoago al St. Louis, 850  p.m.
Tampa Bay at Calgary, 9 pm.

Houston 4, Tampa Bay i 
Toronto 9, PMsburpti 4 
Texas 12, Cinctonad 0 
BaWmote 1, New York Mato 0
Lot Angeles 5, Adams 3 

Louis 7. Momisal 2SL

HK3H SCHOOL BASKETBALL
AUSTIN (AP) T- SchsekHe tor the 1908

New York Yankees 6. PhHadetohls 3 
FtoridaS, Datrolie 
MHwaukae vs. Oakland at Phoenix 
SealOe vr San Diago at Psorto,/Viz. 
Anahaim vs. Coksado at Tucson, Aiiz. 
Chicago White Sox vs. /Ulzona at Tucson, 
M l.
San Frandaoo vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, 
Ariz.
Mondays Gtomee
Kansas CHy vs. Tampa Bay at St. Patorsburg.
Fta.. 155 p.m.
Texas vs. betroit at Lakeland. Fta., 156 p.m.

umvaraHy imetachotasilc League gbla high
. Thursdey-school stale baakadiaH toumamam,

Saturday, Frank Erwto Center, Universtty ol 
Texas campus:

THURSDAY 
CIS«« 1A Bawlflnala
8:30 a.m.: Kamack (30-1) vs. Zephyr (326)
10 a.m.: Ponder (31-4) vs. Nazafon (206) 
Ctoas 3A SamHInala

2 p.m.: Winnaboro (34-3) vs. Lulkin Hudwxi 
(34-4)
350 p.m.: Dripping Springs (32-2) vs.

Naw York Yankees vs. Ctevaland at WIntor 
Haven, Fla., 1:06 p.m.
Phtadalphia vs. Mtonssaia at Fort Myers, Fla., 
156 p.m.
PMaburgh vs. Boston at Fort Myers. Fta.. 156
p.m.
Montreal i

Dallas 103. Washington 77
0. Orlando 80ChartolleOO.

Comanche 0 1 6 )
kSemHInataCtoea4AI

7 p.m.: Bay CHy (32-1) vs. San Antonio Sam

I vs. BaWttwre at Fort Lauderdale, 
Fta., 1:05 p.m.
Toronto vs. Qncinnad al Sarasota. Fta., 155
pm.
Houston vs. Adama at Ktaalmmes, Fta., 155
pm.
New York Mels vs. Florida at Viera. Fta., 155 
p.m.
Los Angeles vs. St. Louis at JupHsr, Fla, 156
p.m.

JAI
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1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14b Appliance Repair 14h General Services

notic:e  to CREDrroRS
Notice ia hereby given that origi- 
rul Letiera Teatameisary for the 
Esute of Belly C. Dunbar, De- 
ceaaed, were issued on February 
23, 1998, in Docket No. 8346, 
pendiM in the County Court of 
Gray (JMMy, Texas, to: Don E. 
Cain.
Claims may be oresented in care 
of the attorney (or the Estate, ad
dressed as foliows:
Don E. Cain, Independent Exec
utor
Estate of Betty C. Dunbar, De
ceased
c/o Don R. Lane 
Anofiiey al Law 
P.O. Box 1781 
P an^TX 79066-l78l 
All persons having claims apinsi 
this Estate which it cunenify be
ing administered are required to 
present them within the time and 
ui the manner jncscribed Iw law. 
DATED the z3rd day o f Febru
ary. 1998.

Don E. Cain
D-73 March 2.1996

MARY Kay 0>smetics, facials A 
supplies. CsH Vijay Murgai al 
66^ 23 .

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

c o x  Fdice Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced la the Paoipa News, 

UST be placed throagh the 
Pampe News Office Only.

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppliaiKcs to suit your needs. 
Call for estmnaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

pli
Ml 14d Carpentry

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilingt, or brM? Doors 
won't close? Ctall Childen Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

«y*

141

21

Al

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3rd Thursday.

Carports, Decks, Porches. 
Custom Wrought Iron. 

665-7841.

WILLOUGHBY'S Badkhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/reti. 
669-7251.665-1131,669-7320.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, t ^ y  
and practice, Tlietda;
p.m.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re- 
. modeling, resideniial / commer- 

ly night 7:30 cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

14k Haullng-Moving

PRIMESTAR Subscribers - 
Would you like the TPN Success 
O u ^  (703) (or (iee. 665-5678

well Construction. 669-
:ep«ir. I 
6347.

TREE trim, haulin|, yard clean
up, scalping, fertiliztM , lawn 
aeration, tree feeding. K Banks 
665-9330,665-3672___________

TT-

10 Lost and Found
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 

linting, all types

14n Painting r r

POUND: RABBIT. YICINTTY 1st 
Baptist Church. Call-describe. 
66(9-7387.

ing, cabinets, 
repairs. No ' 
AIdus, 665-

ts, pai CALDER Painting-Interior, Exte
rior, mud, tppe. Blow acoustic, 
wall texture. 35 year» in Pampa. 
806665-4840.

2T“

14< Carpet Servie«

SPeraonal 11 Financial

MARY K ^  Cownrtics and Skin- 
care. Faciale, suppliés, call Deb 
Sug)lelMi.665-20M.

NEED $$$ ? Cootiaeaul Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-609S. Se 
HaMo Bapaaol. Phone applica-

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
aett, apholslcty, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti-

iting - 
Doug Cullins 669-9896.

Paintiii|^Decorati 
David Hunter 
665-2903

img

BBAUnCONTROL Coeatolict 
and SUa Can talee, aervioe, and 
atokeovan. Lyan Alliaoa 1304 
Chriiiine-869-3848

14r Plowing, Yard Work
NoMoaey

We Can Help 
CNII-SS8-3S0-9131

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Restora
tion. Canct/Uphoisiery. Free Es- 

*. (S ii 665-0276.limâtes.

YARD service, resident, comm
et. new/esiablish yards. Brush 
hog. AAT Yard Serv., 669-0903.
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M H iIp W M rte d

KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by Lw ry W r i^

llrrti^ A irt

lA C rS  Plawèi^faartag. New 
ooM m cita. npair. iw o dnM^ 
Mirar A drain clatniag. Sapdc 

d.66S-7llS.

H etiiit Air Conditioning 
 ̂BofferHiiliway 6 6 S - ^

14t R a d io  «M i lU m rM o a

We do aervice on s o t t  Major 
Brands o f lV k  Md VCRV ¿211 
iVtryton Pkwy. Call 665-0S04.

d  SRoatkMM _
w r r
cleaned? Call Donna A Ibnira. 
Ref. avaO. 6 » -2 m , 665-3S39

21 Hdp Wanted
NoncB ■

Readers see urged lo AiUy invcs- 
ligale advettisenieau wkicji re- 
ouite payment far advance to f in- 
ntmation, services or goods.

MAKE money w/Avon, no door 
to door. BiBie Simmons, 806-SS7- 
3772 IniLAdv. Unit Ldr.

I With DWI, I 
nobody wins |

COMPUTER Uacn nsedsd. 
Wosk own Ms. SaOk-SSOt/yr 

l-aOO-34B-7IMal4M

PRMalJebn$ItJS«ii, 
Now Wring. M  bentdia, no esn. 
Fbr M  and exam info, call I- 
•OO-fl^SSBS extensioa 7614, t  
sjn.-9pjn.7dsiys.

W H ifcJM M $2IA (VH r.
OasM wardens, security, asaini.. 
park rangers. Benefits/no esp. 
nac. AHn/asam-l-ROO-813-3^ 
asL TBiS. t  am -9 pLis. 7 dtqrs

EXPERIENCED Broiler Cook. 
Apply in peraon. no phone caBs. 

1:00 Or 2:00-3:00 Texas

‘P  PAV^oV AWA.

THE City of P 
a  I

a% Recreation

for Summer LifiMuatd posi- 
tions. Positiooi will be available 
at both M.K. Brown Swimming 
Pool A Marcus Sanders Swim
ming Pool. bMeresied applicants, 
sixteen years A older, may con
tact L in «  Dune« at the Ameri- 
CH Red Cross Office at 108 N. 
RuaaeB. or by caBb« 669^7121.

ATTENTION: An Amarillo
based Co. is exm ^ in g  in tbe 
panhandle area. This expansion 
MS created 6 IHiBtime posniow at 
entry level. Pay starts at 
$2000.00 a month if  qualified. 
Advancement opporomities are 
avaiUble. Assignmfnts to Pampa 
are available. Call Mon. for a 
personal mierview. 336-9218.

AVON-Posittons O p « Earn $8- 
-$l3/hr FT/PT No door to door 
Required 1-800-378-3020 iwESIs/ 
Rep

S'a-

< 911188^  I

* ■  í  - - if™ *

• . '^1 Í-» í

A

iHr

US

pastor RVCtoai 
lOMAloocfc

I d '

ISBtAMMIrTtaitJ

m i b i e k s

alaasii « I
«dSJdSO.

.668407».

COUTORY LIVING RSTATIX
e u - r m

U é l

1889 B e a d « » . Ex t Cbtoj 

6684410 daga.
*

1883 Ford P-130.4 whaatdrinawü 
cylinder. $1800. CaU 6 6 8 -f4 4 »  
aftarSprn

-------- — B----------- B ---------a a ----------------^anÎMCI y o u  O i O O p ■ ■ O O i M O I ^ r
MUCTSeB-mple Wide 1802 aq 1 2 4 T h « 8 * .

21 Hilp Waited

CALDWELL PtoduCtioo Co., Inc. 
needs oilfield pumper Experience 
requM  66S-8lnHwy. œ  W.

DISCOVER the DIFFERENCE  
at Elk City, OK.

2 R adiographer positions avaliable. 1 
part-tim e, 1 fu ll tim e. M ust be ARRT 
R egistered o r e lig ib le . Send resum e to 
Duane M ills, Radiology Supervisor.

GREAT PLAINS MEDICIAL CENTER
P. O. Box 2339 

Elk, City, OK, 73648 
or call

1-580-821-5697

m e n Y o u  
Hove A  Question A 

W e Can Help... O ur Trained 
Staff li Here Pop You... Wlwtliep It Bel

Advertbinq, 
Clautfied, 

Gipcnldtlen,- 
Mews, Sports

a
Pnlertainment 

We Ape Here 
To Help You..

C all Todaq

TKe
Pam pa Mews

, 6 6 9 n 2 5 2 5 i

NEA Crossword Puzzle

30 Sew ing Mnefahaes
WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing mnehines and vacuum 
deanen. Sanden Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 663-2383.

SO BuUding Supplies
White Houae Lumber
tot S. Ballard 669-329i

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

STEEL Bldg. Dealership avail, to 
select op« areas. Big profit po
tential in booming imtostiy. U l  
Mr. Clay (303) 739-3200.

60 Houaehold Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

R « t one piece or house full 
Tv-V(^-Camcorden 
Washer-Diyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

R « t By Hour-Dny-Week 
801 W. Francis 6«-3361

FOR Sale - 27" Magnavox Con
sole TV, Stereo sound - small 
Magnavox Console Stereo with 
records - Aerobic Rider, like new 
- gas grill with cover. Call 663- 
4320.

8 0  r » t e — d Su p p lies

Lee A «'a Oroomiag A BoanB« 
430W .R«cto 

6694660

AKC Shehiea SISO male, $200 
female. 6 ^ 3 7 2 4

TO Give away - 6  month old fe- 
malewcMMrapar 663-6200.

CREATURE Comforta Feta. 
Grooming. Tropical Fidi. 113 N.una—. gejM nv-..-W6SI. ooy>tn».

8 9  W anted  l b  B u y

GRAY County Trading Pott buy- 
^l^fimiture A appliancea. Call

991 1031

BAWStonme 
10a 16

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable Bkhp.
820W.KiiusmiB66»Æl2

102 Bue. Rental Prop.

ft. Take .ovar «ynm att. Wkhë 
.1 - S 0 6 4 6 A ^

W B traatfavuto teli <96 l6aS0 
Cali after é  posi. 669-

OCUNBNANDSON
Expert Electronic wheal bah 
tog.3PiW.Fwtw;66S444A

Cnamy2l^ 
Check OurI 

www^xm-texj

iBmlfy 1251

Chartea Bnaaatd 

IWA R e a l^ a ro n p « W -3 ^

MOBILE Home lAtSO wkk ttoe 
1 Heat. New floor in 

^hra A Hall. Appliancea. 
r loL 3 car garage. 3 
: Batk S2SWOTbau

olfcri

307 Oldamohile A han»-,
■iiiioila OndWOBe '
deliver $400 669-2923 • 669-*
720a

:arpel - 
room. Suitable 
$300mo. 669-

OFFICE 20x40. new caí 
painL 6x8suppKi 
for light toduatrtol 
2142.

103 Homes For Sale

WILL pay caab for good uaed 
ftimiture, appliancet. 669-9634, 
669-0804.____________________

95 Funiitbed Apartments

Tarila Flaber 
uy21 Pai 

665-3360; 663-1
Centwy 21 Patnoa Realty ' 

) .| 4 ^  6694007

68 Antiques

WANTED Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8413 or at 302 W. Fbster.

69 Miscellaneous

ADVERTISING M aterial lo 
be placed in the Pampa

esprock Anar
Offltefhdy!'^ P *« p n  Newi Somerville. &5-7149.

EQUAL HOuaNO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertiied herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli- 
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer 
ence, limitalkm, or discrimina
tion." State law abo foibids dis- 
criminalion based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept u y  advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed dial all dwellings adver
tised are available on «  equal 
opportunity basis.

2 BDR, I Bath, Cent H/A, Sing. 
Oar. 1917 Hamilton $26,300 6 ^  
0548.

2 bdr.- in While Deer. CaB 669- 
6913.

2 bedroom, I bath, gar., carport, 
fenced backyard, comer lot, 701 
BnuBey. 665-4981.

2 bedroom, built-in cook top and 
oven, nice carpet 736 E. Craven. 
Owner Will Cviy. 663-4842

3 BDR, I Bath, Dm w/fireplace. 
25,000 - 1113 Terry 669-1409 
after 3.

3 bdr. brick, 1 3/4bn.. Christy sir., ^  121^4’ sirfn
stor. bldg., corner lot. Realtor, '?* N. Start«

FIRST LANDMARK BBA U V  
PtonpaMaB 6634717

OaOW.Sawhrs 
Corral Real Estate

__________663-6396__________

HemyOruba 
Century 21-Fanipa Realty 

669-3798,6694»OT. 664-1238

BY owner. Brick 3 Bed, 1 Bub. 
2 Lola. Serioua toquhea only. 610 
N. Nebon. 303-622-0736. Ha- 
btamot Español.

HUD and VA Ptopettiet 
Shed Really 663-3761

JANNIE LEW IS 
Actkm Reaky, 669-1221

Linda C. Daniels 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 
669-2m,669;«l07

MUST ScU 3 bedroom., I bath, I 
car garage, new central beat A 
air, new msulated vinyl Windows, 
704 MagnolU. CaB M9-6020 af
ter 7 p.m.

Bar- 
Startcwcaih-

1 2 0 A u$m

KNOW LES 
Uaed C m

10IN.HolxHt 663-7232

CU LBERSO N -STO W ERS 
Otovrolel-PaMiac-Bnick 

OMC and Toyota 
803 N.Hobm 663-1663

UmdCm 
West Ihxaa Ford

M tc r  Roab A Moton 
301 8. Cuyler. Pum a 66»-II22^^ 
3909 Cmyon Dr., Ammilln 339- 
9097.MiiciulairITailir.

<83 Um$er wBh <91 m a r m y 'l^  
H.P. Black Max Motor. Lake 
ready. CaB 663-3379

701W. Brown
Mercury
«663-8404

Cauiny 21.’665-3436,665-4180 ’ w. ">»«« he new lorn 665-8249.

3 to.. 1 I c *  central to i  IL. ì b ì i T i
ŝ  fenced yard, 1336 Garland. 3̂ 4 bn. CaB 665-3IW 
$23,300.6M-7612.

REDUCED! White Deer-Nice

Jim Davidson 
CeiUuiy 21-Panipa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,663-9021

104 Lots

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
ntoOdi lease, pool, laundry «  aile. 

■ • lenis 1601 W.

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Etepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

DUPLEX Apt 1 bedroom, kitch- 
«  A living room. 1004 E. Fran
cis. $230 Bilb Pd. 663-4842.

ROOMS for rmt Showers, clean, 
quiet $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

3 bdr., 1 tot, cent toa, I car n « , 
fenced yard w/tlor. bldg., 2226 
N. N eb« $29,300.669-2477

CHIMNEY Rre can be prevmt 
cd. Queen Sweep Cnimney 
Cleaning. 66S-4686 or 66S-S364.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

WARNER-Hortori, 900 Duncan, 
daily 8-3, Sat. 9-12. Clogged 
drains? Free Flow Drain Opener

ing A.
Mar. 7. Campana

prevmt- 96 Unfurnished Apts.

I bedroont cover parking, laun
dry, appliances. $273 month, 
$100 d e ^ i t  663-7322,883-2461

CHOICE LOCATIONS
1818 Mary E II«  
1824 Christine — 
Loop 171-

-$12S,0M
-$185,000
-$106,000

1009-1011 N. WcBa -  $ 83AS0 
1013 • 1015 N. Weib - $ 73,000 
1137 Sierra-----------$ 23,000

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR 
665-7037

CHOICE residential lolt, norih- 
eaat, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acrea East-1 or 
more acica. Patted tomat utiHttoa. 
Clandtoe Baicb, 663-8073.

112 Farms and Ranches

BM A Bbon Auto Sak s
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.lfabrnt 663-3992

QnaBtySaks
1300 N.Hotom 6694433 

Make yournexi car a Quality Car

Dom Boyd Motor Co.
TJu The Spot Ftoancing"
821 W.Wfflu 6 6 9 4 0 »

Well T>y 1b Fmd 
Whatever You Want 

L y «  Allis« at 
Bill AUitM Auto Salea 

1200 N.Hoban 663-3992

1988 Toyota Camry 
»100 

669-1619

1987 Nitara 300ZX Turbo. 
l oaded, $4000 Finn. Seiioue to-

iuiret only. 663-1337 or 663- 
233 after 6:00pm.

88 LinCbln Towq Car $4X30.' 
Needs large air compressor, gas 
or electric. 806-338-3^.

"1

milei.•GRAY C o. 3 5 .8 5  A ct. On ^  Plymouth VDyaeer, 70k 
140 near McLean. Owner N®"«*« 9 ' ' * '  ^■*®?**i 
Fmance, $l68/Mo. Forest Amer- cently overhauled). 665-8578, 
ica Group 800-275-7376. 665-3093.

Classes starting 
665-3618.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease,

C l, rireplaces, washer/dryer 
kups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

C Trem m EF5!H T5R
DISABLED

A C R O SS

1 TypnwrHsr 
rolW

7 Chstlsra
13 Crystalline 

gent
14 Antiseptic
15 Exploaed
16 Qevea 

heed Bignal
17 Slender 

pinrtacle
18 Performed
20 Bikini top
21 DlMvow
23 Entertainer 

Sumac
24 Do it on the 

dotted line!
25 UneMeto 

hear
27 AttracUva
29 Gkmgrp.
31 Author 

Levin
32 Neighbor of 

Colo.
33 Spaniah 

hero El —
34 Abundan«
37 —

kUelMhavi
40 Wordaof

43 Prefix for 
dyitamtoe

46 Bornetain, 
for short

46 Small 
island

47 Hiatus
48 Shaped like 

a crescent
51 French 

province
54 Wor

shipped
55 Pay 

attention
56 Exploaive 

used In 
grened«

57 ImpoMa 
taxon

DOWN

1 Sent 
through 
tu b «

2 Inebriated
3 OfSwtos 

mountaine
4 Walter's

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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E £ lU lia B  

U l!]U  [d U B lj] 
U B L iJU U B

GOOD USED CARPET
665-2022____________________

8 Retired Beenie Babies. $200 
6694177

BRING This Ad to Annie's Tan - 
N A receive 10 % off your pack
age. 669-5940

PAM APARTMENTS

R « t  Baaed «  Income 
1200 N. Wdb, 669^2594

Ñoüalibni
RfikLT’^

Mike Ward________649-M13
J im  W ard___________ M S-1S93'

Norma Ward, GRL Broker

70 Musical

Schneider House
Smion or Disabled 

Rmt based « Income 
120 s. Russell, 665-0415

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

S e llin g  P a m p a  S ince  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Oaten...................(M»-22I4 Roberta Babb.................. 6634150
Susan Ratzidr................6654383 Debbie rflddkton............ 063-2247
IlddI Chionlster.............6654388 Sobble Sue Stephena...... 669-7700
Darrel Sehoro.................6694284 LobStiateSkr.................643-7430
BtU Stephens.......... - .... 6097790
JUDI COWARDS Q1U,CR9 NAfULYM KEAOY QRI, CRS

BROKER4WHni..6634687 DROREKOWnER.................. 665-1449
Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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PIANOS FOR RENT
New and used pianos. Starting at

98 Unftirnished Houses

$40 per iiKxith. Up to 9 nwnihs of TWO Bedroom with garage 
rmt will apply to purchase. It's all $330 month plus $130 d e«sit. 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 922 E. Browning. 669-6973 or 
Music. 665-1251. 669-6881
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75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

76 Farm Animals_______

3 Year Old Donkey $300 669- 
l l l l

77 Livestock & Equip,

SERVICEABLE age Mack angus 
bulls, reg. or rommereial b l« d  
line. GTMAX, lyaveler A more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Rayd«, 
OK. 589465-4318.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

3 bedroom h «se  with 2 car ga
rage. Call 665-3944.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Garage, utility room. References 
and^application required. $350 
rmt, deposit. 1001 Mary El- 
Im. 665-6211

2 bcdnmm, w/d hook-ups. $250 
Month, $100 Deposit. 215 N. 
Houston. 665-6091
----------------------  **j>-----------
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Nice Neigh- 
boihood. $4(X) Per. M «th. Call 
Shed Realtors 665-3761

W S W M r O O !
Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?

Are You Dependable,
Self Motivated

X

Grooming and Botodtog 
Jo Am's Pel S a l«  

669-1410

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Avaibhle! Top O Ibxas Stonge 

Akwek at Naida 669-6006

v:

PAMPA REALTY and

669-0007
Our "Phone In, Move In" Guarantee...

g i o  make a same day lo« decitkm... or pay you *250. 

g i o  meet your agreed dosing date or redqgc your interest rate by iy8%.

Call 1-800-210-8846
The easiest way to  obtain your m ortgage financingt

«(laiius

& Hard Working? 
Become a part of the 

Pampa News Carrier Team. 
Come by 403 W. Atchison.

No Phone Calls. 
Prepare For An Adventure!

j

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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Meredith House
■ r ^

(SpacW photM)

Jana Gregory, assistant to the director o f Meredith House, 
oingri^Lrtates Meredith House N^rientine PriTK^e arKi Prirx)ess 
A m K  Meador, top, arxl Georgia Corse, respectiveiy.

ttOM W  BiMeDk

Amos Meador and Georgia Corse were Valentine 
Prince aq^ Princess at Meredith House recently.

Helpful neighbor now lead suspect in case
AMARILLO (A P )-A m an  who 

volunteered to help police find a 
5-year-old giri wno had disap
peared fiom her back yard in 
1992 has now been named as the 
prim e suspect in the m urder 
case.

Last week, Amarillo investira- 
tors issued an arrest warrant for 
Eddie Rowton, who lived close to 
and helped search for 5-)rear-old 
Shawnlee Peny.

Shawnlee was found dead in a 
field about five miles from her 
home one month after her May 
1992 disa[:^arance.

Former Lamb County Sheriff's 
deputy Tracy Bridges helped orga
nized the search for die little girl.

He said Rowton approadied 
him late at night, after dark, 
while the search was ongoing.

"H e came up directly to m e 
and said, 'W hat's going on?,' "  
Bridges said. "I told him the little 
girl across the street was miss- 
ing.*'

Bridges said Rowton then  
said he had not seen the girl, 
but offered to help in the 
search.

A week later, Rowton was 
arrested and later convicted of 
the rape and beating of a New 
Mexico woman in nearby Bailey 
County. He was sentenced to 35 
years in prison, where he 
remains.

Congratulations Jay Spearman
on completion of the  

Green Star John D eere  
Combine Sem inar 

on your 
40*̂  Birthday

cpiBWtwdeienMDBOwcw™*!
tohelíí^iniíaiai^^^^^ 

f a n ^  OÍ file 1 ^
* in lV*tA -
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SMxfioil peiqsi, seen baañy

W tiiding A
Mm  filai he had a iraicaW e d eim set^

I>eHby &  llEpnaitoiDallaa hewer hfid 
those 0Í  ofiier deföodanta  ̂vtibaBi fiiq^aleo iepf«9ente(r'
- The and fiie insurance ooO^Miiy Oaaandop' ‘

IrrsuraiKe O x, ha^re œuntered fiiM any daiM ^ihM ciM |pfjM |M ^ 
ydreputMionatemfpwnhiaownmiaiiandHngrrfjbneaf
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Great Rates. Great Service.

4.75
Money M arket

■ Competitive Rates 
I  Checkwriting Choices
■ Personal Service

*C u tre fil h istorica l 7.<lay y ie ld  fo r 2-27-98. An inveaim ent in  the fund is neither in tu icd  nor 
guaranteed by the U.S. governm ent. The y ie ld  fluctuates and there can be no assurance th u  
the fund w ill be able to  m aintain a stable net asset value o f SI .00 per shve . For more 
com plete inform ation, includ ing  expenses, ca ll o r w rite  fo r a bee pros|iectus. Please raad h 
ca re fu lly  before you invest o r send money.

Call or stop by today. 
Roger David
1540 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
665-7137
www.edwardjones.com

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

A guide to  Health Care Businesses and 
Services in the  Panhandle Area. This 

Medical Directory is published every Monday.
TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 806-669-2525 “or” 1-800-687-3348

Pharmacies

Keyes Pharmacy
92d N. Hobart • 669-1202 

Emer̂ oncy 669-5559
Mon.-Frl. ô*.30-6:00 • Sat. &30-1:00

Hospital-Medical Centers

il Center of Pampa
1 Medical Plaza 
806-665-3721

Ophthalmologist

F u t u r e  Is  H e r e !
V i s i o n  C o r r e c t i o n

If you are nearsighted and/or have astigmatism,
21 years old or older call 665>0051 or 1'800>322'3931 today 

lor your Free No-Obligation Evaluation.

V is it  ou r W eb ”Si|fht” a t  w w w .g etsig h t.co m

FRIENDLY
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

____ maintains that speciai small town hospitality

t B  I
■•IIARIUACY

3 0 0  N . B allard  • 669-1071 o r 6 6 5 -5 7 8 8 Ptwmadst

M e d ic a l  S upply S a le s - R ental
•24-Hour IlMScal Oxygen «WMiars »Patient Ufls
•LP .08. Equipmert •Diabetic Aids »Daily Living Aids
flahaMISion Equipment «Hoapital Beds «Wheeichairs

•Portable Commodes •Cnacties •ConvelescentAids
•MedfcarsCWmsProoasssd •Insurance Claims Processed

24 HOUR PRESCRIPTIONS SERVICE • 669-9710 JIIVI PEPPER

ID e a n ’ s  P h a r m a c y
^SB17 Psrryton Parkway

Rural Health Clinics

COLUMBIA
FAMILY HEALTH 
CARE CENTERS

Miami 806-868-3101 
M lean 806-779-2030 
Groom 806-248-9011

Bone Densitometry

S T A N D  UP t o  o s t e o p o r o s i s
Osteoporosis is not always apparent...
Now it ’s easy to measure 
the density of your bones

For further information or to schedule an appointment call

Mobile Long Term Care, LLC.
806-665-9300 800-687-8471

Maintaining Good Health 
is the key to a 

Long and Happy Life!

\

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.getsight.com

